Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan Template (2020–21)
The instructions for completing the Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan is available at
https://www.cde.ca.gov/re/lc/documents/lrngcntntyatndncpln-instructions.docx.
Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name

Contact Name and Title

Email and Phone

Ukiah Unified School District

Katie Sommer
Assistant Superintendent of Educational Services

ksommer@uusd.net
(707) 472-5053

General Information
[A description of the impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had on the LEA and its community.]
Ukiah Unified School District (UUSD) is located approximately 115 miles north of San Francisco, on the Highway 101 corridor. The
population of Ukiah in 2017 was 16,036. UUSD serves approximately 6,022 students in grades TK-12 with six elementary schools, two
middle schools, one comprehensive high school, one continuation high school and one independent study school.
The demographics of the district are:
• 0.7% African American
• 5.6% Native American
• 0.7% Asian
• 0.6% Filipino
• 54.0% Latino
• 0.1% Pacific Islander
• 3.5%Two or More Races
• 34.7% White
• 25.2% English Learners
• 1.6% Foster Youth
• 4.2% Homeless
• 11.8% Special Education
• 80.6% Socioeconomically Disadvantaged
An additional 625 students are served through four direct funded charter schools that are chartered through the district.
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The COVID 19 Pandemic has had a significant impact on our students, families and staff. We learned from meeting with stakeholders and
surveying students, families, and staff that there were major impacts on students and families during Remote Learning in the Spring. Some of
the major impacts on students and families were due to the change in the instructional model as families were being put in the role of
supporting their child's education at home. Many of our parents continued to work, in and out of the home, which increased their stress load
when having to follow up with their children's school work in the evening. Another impact on families was that they had to learn how to use
technology tools that were part of remote learning. Further impacts included students struggling with the new format of learning and social
isolation. Many students who thrived in the regular classroom struggled with the remote learning model due to the lack of social interaction,
immediate formative feedback, and a teacher to guide and motivate them. Other social emotional impacts on students and families included
the feeling of boredom, isolation/loneliness, missing school events, and being worried about themselves or loved ones becoming sick with
COVID-19 and/or losing their jobs. Staying engaged in their learning, keeping up with due dates and deadlines, the quality of online teaching,
being able to connect with their teachers, and making time and space to do school work were some of the greatest challenges for students
and families.
Further, during the summer of 2020, the Ukiah Valley community began to see an increase in COVID-19 cases, which has continued into
August. On July 15, the community was informed by the Mendocino County Public Health Officer that it is recommended that schools open
schools with Distance Learning. In addition, Mendocino County was put on the California COVID-19 watch list in early August. This has put
another great strain on families and staff trying to continue to work and support their children.

Stakeholder Engagement
[A description of the efforts made to solicit stakeholder feedback.]
Ukiah Unified School District stakeholder engagement began in November 2019. The process included engagement with classified staff,
teachers,students, parents, administrators, District English Learner Advisory Committee, the District Advisory Committee and the Parent
Advisory Committee.The process then created a new Strategic Plan Focus and a 3-year Strategic Plan which was approved by the School
Board in June 2020.
Starting in May 2020 the District began planning for the 2020-2021 school year. Committees were formed to address the unique aspects of
starting the school year during the COVID-19 Pandemic. These committees were comprised of classified staff, teachers, administrators and
parents who gave input and feedback into the 2020-2021 school opening plan. During the planning process parent, student and staff survey
data was used to also provide input and feedback.
In addition, in August and September, the District consulted with the Student Leadership/Advisory, Ukiah Teachers Association, Ukiah
California School Employee Association, the District English Language Learner Advisory Committee, the District Advisory Committee and the
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Parent Advisory Committee, all UUSD employees, and Administration Leadership to solicit stakeholder feedback on the Learning Continuity
and Attendance Plan.
[A description of the options provided for remote participation in public meetings and public hearings.]
All meetings were held on Zoom with the option of participating by phone for people who do not have internet access and the option to email
in feedback. In addition, a hard copy of the plan in English and Spanish was available at the District Service Center for request to review.
[A summary of the feedback provided by specific stakeholder groups.]
In all stakeholder groups technology and connectivity was the top concern as many students are still dealing with connectivity issues.
District Advisory Committee/Parent Advisory Committee Feedback Included:
 Some students continuing to struggle with connectivity especially in areas affected by 2017 fire
 Question regarding when additional purchased hotspots would be available and also discussed the benefit of hotspots over internet
buses
 Question was asked regarding transportation for technology hubs
 Gratitude to all staff for work that has been done to get the school year going
 Block scheduling at Ukiah High School is a positive change with focus on four classes
 Teachers are fielding more technology issues this year, continued need for technology support
 Brainstormed ways to have staff provide technology support through an open daily Zoom session
 Continued need to make sure all employees have access to technology platforms
 Training and professional development has been very helpful in preparing teachers for Distance Learning
 In regard to learning loss, a question was asked when assessments will take place to better understand where student achievement
level is in ELA and Math
 Question was asked regarding how the Hanover Research Distance Learning evaluation will be used and shared with stakeholders
 Question was asked regarding flexible furniture and how it will be allocated to sites and if there will be teacher input on type of
furniture
 Question was asked if we are using support staff differently because of the continued need for additional technology support
District English Learner Advisory Committee:
 Discussion regarding connectivity and attendance
 A question arose about the amount of time students need to be on computer
 Discussed the ability to start internet hubs for students without connectivity
Student Leadership/Advisory:
Students gave feedback to ensure that there is still support for the college application process. The plan was sent out to students and was
advertised through Facebook. Students expressed a concern regarding being able to fund student activities and athletics without being able
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to do the usual fundraisers. Finally, feedback was given regarding the instructional methods being used in the block schedule. Varying the
instructional practice was desired - for example: not all lecture and direct instruction for 90 minutes.
CSEA Consult:
 Discussed continued need to have more bilingual counselors to provide additional counseling this year
 Need to check-in with paraprofessional about additional training needs
 Continued challenges with connectivity, suggested to turn off high definition setting on Zoom or use Google that uses less bandwidth
UTA Consult:
 Continued challenges with hotspots, some not working well in specific locations
 A question arose whether the District can pay for Comcast low internet instead of purchasing more hotspots
 Issue with some of the older Chromebooks not able to run Lexia online supplemental reading program
 Need for additional cases for Chromebooks because of a higher frequency of broken devices
 Zoom bombing continuing to be a problem and changes in administrator settings without enough communication on change
 Need additional technology support including where teachers should ask questions or concerns when having Zoom issue
 A concern about the amount of screen time during the school day, especially for middle school students
 A frustration for some teachers needing more time to learn Edgenuity platform
 Positive feedback regarding Nearpod application
 Question regarding whether we have found a more targeted diagnostic math test
 Question regarding whether labor will be consulted before reopening
Administrative Leadership:


Increased need for connectivity and technology support

[A description of the aspects of the Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan that were influenced by specific stakeholder input.]
Aspects of the Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan that were influence by stakeholder input:
1. Purchase of additional hotspots to address student connectivity
2. Process and funding for future opening of internet hubs for students who cannot get internet access for Distance Learning, small group
instruction and after school extra-curricular activities
3. Classified staff to adjust responsibilities to support areas of need at each school site, including to support technology
4. Increased counseling by adding additional social emotional counselor and additional counseling support from outside agencies with a
focus on the need for bilingual counselors
5. Increased tutoring and support after school
6. System to re-engage students, check-in on students and families to ensure student participation and access
7. Robust Distance Learning model that provides direct instruction, feedback, assessment and additional support/interventions
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8. Instructional technology to support Distance Learning and mitigate learning loss
9. Additional Chromebooks and other hardware to support Distance Learning
10. Equipment and supplies to support the safe opening of schools: PPE, cleaning, sanitation
11. Furniture to support the safe return of students to the classroom
12. Increased Professional development for staff in technology and pedagogy that supports Distance Learning
13. Additional funding to support after school extracurricular in person groups, student activities, and peer to peer support.

Continuity of Learning
In-Person Instructional Offerings
[A description of the actions the LEA will take to offer classroom-based instruction whenever possible, particularly for students who have
experienced significant learning loss due to school closures in the 2019–2020 school year or are at a greater risk of experiencing learning loss
due to future school closures.]
In-Person Instructional Models:
Ukiah Unified School District will begin in-person instruction as soon as the health conditions allow. The district has created three options for
on site instruction: a hybrid option, a 5-day a week modified option, and a regular 5-day a week option (see Appendix A and B for options
document and sample schedules).
The District will consult with the Mendocino County Public Health Officer to determine when we are able to open to in person instruction and
with the most appropriate model. As this pandemic continues to change, instructional models will be reviewed and possibly revised.
Furthermore, if the State grants UUSD the elementary waiver, 1 to 1 or small group in-person instruction may occur. Priority will be given to
students in the following order: students with disabilities, English Learners, and students without internet access.
Although we are currently administering formative and interim assessments, administering these in person will yield the most accurate
results. Therefore, when in person instruction can occur students, will be assessed using formative and interim assessments. The data from
these assessments will be used to identify students who have experienced significant learning loss. The data will then be used to modify
instruction and to provide small group instruction and interventions, during school and after school, and to provide acceleration. Elementary
schools will continue to provide intervention and enrichment times throughout the school day. Secondary schools will provide supports
through intervention classes and academic support periods. All schools will continue to have after school tutoring, including targeted
Designated ELD and Integrated ELD, reading and math support.
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Assessments to be used include but are not limited to:
 Acadience Reading Assessment
 ESGI Reading and Math
 STAR Reading
 STAR Math
 Curriculum Assessments
As students return to campus, the Multi-tiered System of Support will be used to monitor and provide support to students who may have
social-emotional needs due to prolonged Distance Learning. Some of the supports include the explicit teaching of social emotional skills,
counseling, and Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (i.e. explicit teaching of expectations and skills, positive behavior
reinforcement).
Health and Safety:
To ensure health and safety during on site instruction all school sites will have a School Site-Specific Protection Plan (Appendix B) and will
follow safety measures outlined in Ukiah Unified School District Health and Safety Guidelines (Appendices C & D) .
General health and safety protocols that will be in effect for all in person learning models:
 Staff distance 6 feet from students as much as possible
 Students and staff required to wear facial coverings except when eating or outside physically distanced
 Frequent hand washing/sanitizing
 Health screening
 Increased cleaning and sanitation
 Increased ventilation as possible
 Arrival and pick up procedures
 Visitors on campus by appointment only
 No parent volunteers in classrooms
 Staggered breaks with social distancing
 Quarantine and school closure procedures

Actions Related to In-Person Instructional Offerings [additional rows and actions may be added as necessary]
Description
Purchase additional culturally diverse library books

Provide for Acadience reading assessments for elementary students
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X
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Description
Reading support teachers to serve elementary and middle school students (11.0 Teachers)

Total Funds

Contributing

1,163,000

X

Yes

Provide reading and math incentives for students at all schools

$11,000

X

Yes

Provide 2 hours of TK/K Paraprofessionals to support small group instruction

$257,000

X

Yes

Provide 3 hours of paraprofessional time to elementary combination classes to support small
group instruction

$122,000

X

Yes

Provide additional professional development for staff, including mathematics professional
development

$335,000

X

Yes

Continue to support the English Learner monitoring program

$10,000

X

Yes

$1,085,000

X

Yes

Provide assessment teams to support sites

$75,000

X

Yes

Provide elementary paraprofessionals to support Tier I math small group instruction

$384,000

X

Yes

Support class size reduction in 9th-grade math

$155,000

X

Yes

Provide Student Success Coordinators who provide coaching, professional development, and
coordinate interventions and assessments to improve instruction and learning for English
Language Learners (10.0 FTE)
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Description
Fund STEM education transportation

Total Funds
$16,000

Contributing
X Yes

Redwood Valley Outdoor Education Project to support Next Generation Science Standards

$115,000

X

Yes

Provide Science Teacher on Special Assignment to support transition to Next Generation
Science Standards

$120,000

X

Yes

Support music program by funding music teachers (3 teachers)

$245,000

X

Yes

Provide arts materials at each school site

$50,000

X

Yes

Expand Middle College Program (1.0 teacher)

$100,000

X

Yes

Continue to fund Title VI counselors

$231,500

X

Yes

Provide academic counselors at middle schools (3.0 counselors)

$311,000

X

Yes

Provide Ukiah HS Academic Counselor (1.0 dean)

$128,000

X

Yes

Continue to provide Career Technical Education programs

$327,000

X

Yes
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Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Provide materials to support Big Picture Learning

$20,000

X

Yes

Continue to provide technology support and one to one Chromebooks in grades 3-12

$320,000

X

Yes

Continue to provide technology support

$395,000

X

Yes

Coordinate and support the MESA program (0.4 FTE)

$36,000

X

Yes

Provide summer school programs and other support activities for learning loss recovery

$260,000

X

Yes

Provide secondary after school tutoring

$50,000

X

Yes

Provide for K-5 after school tutoring

$200,000

X

Yes

Continue to fund site-based activities and programs as determined in the school sites’ School
Plans for Student Achievement (SPSA)

$823,000

X

Yes

Provide addition support, technology, and instructional materials

$450,000

X

Yes

After school transportation for secondary, when possible

$50,000

X

Yes

Provide college counseling and college visits starting in 5th grade, when deemed safe

$75,000

X

Yes
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Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Continue Junior Achievement (Our Community), when possible

$12,000

X

Yes

Support the GATE program, when possible

$84,000

X

Yes

Fund high school athletic transportation, when possible

$100,000

X

Yes

Fund academic competitions ,when possible, including distanced competitions

$55,000

X

Yes

Provide stipends for academic coaches when possible, including distanced competitions

$26,000

X

Yes

Fund athletic coaching stipends for 9th grade and middle school athletic directors

$38,000

X

No

Provide after school secondary transportation to support after school tutoring and activities

$50,000

X

Yes

Continue to fund site-based activities and programs as determined in the school sites’ School
Plans for Student Achievement (SPSA)

$823,000

X

Yes

Provide substitute funding to support and attract experienced substitutes to provide high
quality instruction

$260,000

X

Yes

Provide elementary Physical Education teachers to support health and positive behavior

$501,000

X

Yes
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Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Provide Web/Link Crew programs to support student transitions

$20,000

X

Yes

Provide funds for student peer to peer programs

$20,000

X

Yes

Provide professional development for classified staff that supports a positive culture and
academic achievement

$81,000

X

Yes

Fund a School Resource Officer

$90,000

X

No

Create a safe and healthy school environment with grounds support

$65,000

X

No

Create a safe and healthy environment with custodial support

$163,000

X

No

Provide funds for school safety

$100,000

X

No

Increase health assistant work year to 190 days to better serve students

$10,000

X

No

Fund the teacher induction program to support high quality teaching

$140,000

X

No

Fund the administrator induction program

$25,000

X

No
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Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Support parent education programs including childcare and food

$21,000

X

Yes

Support communication with families and students with Bilingual Family Community Liaisons
and a district-wide Communications Officer

$651,000

X

Yes

Support communication with a district-wide Communications Officer

$158,500

X

Yes

Gather input from students and parents with surveys

$12,000

X

No

Fund department chairs to increase teacher collaboration and standards implementation

$71,000

X

Yes

PLC celebrations and incentives

$5,500

X

No

Improve the quality of professional learning communities

$655,000

X

No

Provide 2 additional days of professional development

$360,000

X

No

Supplies and equipment to clean and sanitize facilities. (GEER - Learning Loss Mitigation
Funds)

$333,115
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Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Distance Learning Program
Continuity of Instruction
[A description of how the LEA will provide continuity of instruction during the school year to ensure pupils have access to a full curriculum of
substantially similar quality regardless of the method of delivery, including the LEA’s plan for curriculum and instructional resources that will
ensure instructional continuity for pupils if a transition between in-person instruction and distance learning is necessary.]
Ukiah Unified School District has created specific Distance Learning models that support the transition between in-person instruction and
Distance Learning (Appendices F, G, H and I). These documents outline the required instructional minutes, live daily interactions, and best
practices that will be used during Distance Learning that support continuity of instruction.
Furthermore the District will provide continuity of instruction during the school year to ensure that all students have access to a full curriculum
of substantially similar quality in the following ways:


Teachers in TK-12 will continue to use their core instructional materials with supplemental materials, including instructional
technology, that will support the continuity of instruction. Students have received either hard copy textbooks or access to electronic
textbooks for their core courses.



Supplemental instructional technology has also been purchased to support continuity of learning when students are in Distance
Learning.



Daily dedicated time for Designated ELD.



Targeted instructional support for foster, homeless, English Learners, students with socioeconomic disadvantage, and students who
are performing below standard through various options such as after school tutoring, small group instruction, time set aside to for
assessing English Proficiency, and academic interventions.



Weekly office hours are available for all students and families to support instruction at home.



All dual immersion teachers have use of bilingual online materials and resources and these materials are available to students.
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School sites have provided home material kits for students to access normal classroom materials during Distance Learning.



Instructional schedules for Distance Learning align to on-site core courses and academic supports.

Access to Devices and Connectivity
[A description of how the LEA will ensure access to devices and connectivity for all pupils to support distance learning.]
Ukiah Unified School District is providing Chromebooks to students in TK-12. In addition to Chromebooks, the District has purchased
approximately 620 hotspots and another 200 for students who do not have internet access at home. Further, when deemed safe, the district
will open locations on school sites for students who are still having connectivity issues which will allow them to better participate in Distance
Learning.
The District has purchased approximately 2,000 Chromebooks, which are on back order, to update older Chromebook models and to provide
for replacements when needed. An additional 800 Chromebooks were purchased to help mediate the back order.
In addition, 6,750 headphones have been purchased for all students in TK-12 and 2,725 plug-in mice (some are still on back order) have
been purchased for elementary students so they can more easily click, drag and drop.
To allow for live daily interaction, the district has purchased approximately 420 Zoom licenses, and 350 high definition web-cams (currently
on back order).
School site re-engagement teams will be connecting with families regarding attendance and access making sure that students are not having
connectivity or technology issues. Each school site has a Technology Specialist who provides technology support to students and staff.
Families who need technology support can call their school sites to receive help.

Pupil Participation and Progress
[A description of how the LEA will assess pupil progress through live contacts and synchronous instructional minutes, and a description of how
the LEA will measure participation and time value of pupil work.]
Ukiah Unified School District has created Distance Learning models that require students and staff to participate in both live synchronous
instruction and asynchronous instruction (see Appendices F, G, H and I). The models explain the minimum amount of instructional minutes
and the requirements for live daily interaction with students. Elementary minimum live daily interaction is between 60-90 minutes and
secondary students will receive a minimum of 15 minutes of live daily instruction per period. During the live daily interaction the attendance
process will begin.
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In accordance with SB 98, attendance will be taken daily for each student. Absences will be recorded by the teacher of record in the Student
Information System (SIS) each day. For attendance taking purposes, teachers mark students present or absent during in-person learning.
Attendance for Distance Learning is met through the following:
a. Evidence of participation in online activities
b. Completion of regular assignments
c. Completion of assessments
d. Or contacts between any UUSD staff member and a student or their parent or guardian
A pupil who does not participate in distance learning on a school day shall be documented as absent for that school day.
Teachers will use either Aeries grade book or another electronic document to track the amount of participation through synchronous
assignments and asynchronous assignments and activities. Teachers will update their time value assignment logs of pupil work weekly. The
District and school sites will monitor logs throughout the year. The tiered re-engagement process will be used to monitor and engage with
students and families.

Distance Learning Professional Development
[A description of the professional development and resources that will be provided to staff to support the distance learning program, including
technological support.]
Professional development started in June 2020 with teams of ELA and Math teachers identifying essential standards so that during the 20202021 school year teachers district-wide would have prioritized standards to focus on during Distance Learning. This allows for teachers to
ensure enough time for teaching prerequisite skills that may not have been mastered during the Spring of 2020 school year.
During July and August, the District provided professional development to teacher and instructional support staff in technology, instructional
technology, Distance Learning, and provided collaboration time for instructional planning.
Special education teachers and staff were provided additional professional development opportunities including guidance on scheduling of
special education services, virtual IEP meeting best practices, universal design for learning, extra collaboration with job-alike colleagues,
extra collaboration with site-based teachers, and extra collaboration with support staff.
Below are some of the planned professional development during the school year:
 Nearpod Beginning, Advanced, and Certification trainings (enhances online instruction)
 95% Group Reading Intervention During Distance Learning
 Distance Learning Playbook for all certificated staff to use during Professional Learning Communities and Planning
 School site Instructional Technology leaders to provide ongoing technology training specific to the needs of their school site
 7 hour flex training opportunities that support Distance Learning
 K-5 Bridges Math Support During Distance Learning and Collaborative Planning
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6-8 Open Up Math Support During Distance Learning
Leadership Network to support effective Professional Learning Communities

Professional development needs will continue to be assessed through staff surveys and provided throughout the year if possible. Additional
resources are also available to teachers in regard to social emotional well being during Distance Learning on the Student Services website.
Specific curriculum resources are shared out to content area staff that support Distance Learning, including other professional development
opportunities. Other resources for staff can be found on the UUSD website under the Distance Learning tab.

Staff Roles and Responsibilities
[A description of the new roles and responsibilities of affected staff as a result of COVID-19.]
Ukiah Unified School District has negotiated with both the classified and certificated bargaining units. The Memorandum of Understanding
with both of the bargaining units outlines the parameters for changes in roles and responsibilities.
The Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources will be in charge of staff related COVID-19 tracking and the Director of Student Services
will be responsible for student related COVID-19 tracking.
All certificated staff are expected to continue with their job duties during Distance Learning and adjust teaching methods as needed.
Certain classified staff will have their responsibilities adjusted as needed based on district and school site needs, which can include cleaning
and sanitation, food distribution, student monitoring and support, and family outreach.
A new position was hired for a district bilingual Family Community Liaison who will support the District and school sites in family outreach due
to COVID-19 circumstances, including supporting students and families who have been affected by COVID-19.

Supports for Pupils with Unique Needs
[A description of the additional supports the LEA will provide during distance learning to assist pupils with unique needs, including English
learners, pupils with exceptional needs served across the full continuum of placements, pupils in foster care, and pupils who are experiencing
homelessness.]
All students in Ukiah Unified School District will be supported with both our tiered re-engagement plan and our MTSS systems. These
systems ensure all students will have access to services and support for their success during these unprecedented times. However, some
students have greater barriers to overcome. At Ukiah Unified, we want to ensure that we turn barriers into hurdles that we support students in
overcoming. With this idea as our driving force, we have tasked our staff with weekly check-ins for all academic, technology issues, and
social emotional issues for foster, homeless, English Learners, 504, and students with IEPs. We are also having bi-weekly check-ins for
physical issues these students may be experiencing as well. Our choice in using a check-in system was to ensure that we could have
individualized responses given the unique needs of many of these students.
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The weekly check-ins for academics, technology issues, and social emotional issues will be coordinated and documented by our bilingual
Family Community Liaisons at each site. The liaisons will take the information they receive from students on the issues they are facing and
coordinate with the appropriate staff to find solutions for the issues these students are facing. The bi-weekly physical health check-ins will be
coordinated by the health technician and nurses from each site. These two health professionals will document all of these interactions and
assist these students in getting their needs met.
All of the above strategies above will be implemented for our English Learners. All materials essential for instruction will be provided to all of
our students in digital and print version. Packets of school supplies and learning materials will be provided by each site. All English Learner
students will be provided internet hot spots if they are in need or other internet access. There are regular check-ins with our English Learner
students by teachers, paraprofessionals, and bilingual Community Family Liaisons. Check-ins include social emotional check ins, school
support, food support, etc. When needs are identified, the person checking in will notify the correct department to serve the student and
family.
In addition, Special Education teachers serve as a resource for all educators on campus, providing support for remote instruction
accommodations for any student, as appropriate. Distance Learning opportunities for our Students with Disabilities shall take into
consideration the student’s ability to access the curriculum and attain educational benefit. Students with disabilities will have equal access to
the same general education material. Education specialists will work with general education teachers to provide accommodations and
modifications as appropriate. Our goal is to provide special education services remotely to the greatest extent possible in order to enable
students to make progress on their IEP goals in light of the circumstances.
The IEP team will reconsider the delivery method and relevance of a service or intervention for each student based on his/her/their needs
specific to distance learning. The services may include online, paper-based, or consultative support to families. Specific and different
technology accommodations, devices, and tools are provided to students with unique needs due to distance learning.
To better serve Foster and Homeless students, increased communication between public agencies, including the Mendocino County Office
of Education Foster and Homeless Coordinator, will occur to ensure that Foster and Homeless students are appropriately supported during
Distance Learning. This increased communication and direct service will be supported by the additional district bilingual Family Community
Liaison.
Lastly, as soon as possible with the community health conditions, small group and 1:1 instruction may be available on school sites to support
students with unique needs. Priority will be given to students in the following order: students with disabilities, English Learners, and students
without internet access.
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Actions related to the Distance Learning Program [additional rows and actions may be added as necessary]
Description
Technology to support Distance Learning including but not limited to internet hotspots,
additional Chromebooks, headphones, and software management systems. (Learning Loss
Mitigation Funds- Corona Relief Fund)

Total Funds
$821,500

Staff and materials to support additional counseling, tutoring, family engagement, professional
development and planning time.(Learning Loss Mitigation Funds- Corona Relief Fund)

$2,299,250

Instructional technology, professional development, materials and supplies to support
Distance Learning and mitigate learning loss. (Learning Loss Mitigation Funds- Corona Relief
Fund)

$1,030,249

Professional development and instructional planning to support Distance Learning and
mitigate learning loss.(Learning Loss Mitigation Funds- Corona Relief Fund)

$1,312,875

Instructional materials and supplies to support Distance Learning and mitigate learning loss.
(Learning Loss Mitigation Funds - Prop 98)

Contributing

$536,428

Pupil Learning Loss
[A description of how the LEA will address pupil learning loss that results from COVID-19 during the 2019–2020 and 2020–21 school years,
including how the LEA will assess pupils to measure learning status, particularly in the areas of English language arts, English language
development, and mathematics.]
Ukiah Unified School District is continuing to assess students during Distance Learning and when in-person instruction can occur.
Assessment will be used during learning and throughout the school year to evaluate how students are progressing both in the moment and
over time. This data will be used to adjust instruction and provide additional supports to students to address learning loss before and after the
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school closure. Assessments will occur at regular intervals based on our district assessment calendar (see appendices K, L, M). The
assessments are K-12 and occur in ELA, ELD, and math. Assessment tools include Acadience/DIBELS, STAR Reading and Math, and
district made assessments. Initial and summative ELD assessments will occur per CDE’s direction. Dedicated Designated ELD time in all
delivery models, and Integrated ELD in all delivery models will occur.
UUSD will provide after school tutoring during Distance Learning, and other hybrid models, with an emphasis ELA/ELD and math to mitigate
learning loss. Each school site is providing a tutoring program to support students learning and address learning loss. Students and families
can contact their school sites to access the tutoring and staff will be reaching out to families regarding tutoring opportunities. In addition,
support periods and interventions are occurring during Distance Learning and in-person learning.
When in-person instruction occurs, additional targeted tutoring will be provided in grade K-12.
In addition to the utilization of district adopted curriculum, the District purchased Nearpod, Freckle (K-5 ELA, Math, Science), Reading Eggs
(K-1), Mathseeds (K-1), SeeSaw (K-2), Edgenuity (6-12), and other instructional technology to provide supplemental instruction to help
mitigate the learning loss from COVID-19.

Pupil Learning Loss Strategies
[A description of the actions and strategies the LEA will use to address learning loss and accelerate learning progress for pupils, as needed,
including how these strategies differ for pupils who are English learners; low-income; foster youth; pupils with exceptional needs; and pupils
experiencing homelessness.]
Along with a robust Distance Learning program, below are additional strategies that are being provided to the groups below. Many of these
strategies are provided District wide because we have a high number of unduplicated pupils (low-income, foster youth, English Learner).
Low-Income Students (Includes all groups):
 Hot spots or other internet connectivity solutions are available for students with lack of connectivity
 Chromebooks are provided for all students in TK-12
 After school small group tutoring
 During and afterschool interventions targeted to specific student needed skills
 IEP/504 accommodations will be implemented for students.
 Social emotional counseling for students and wellness check-ins
 Additional accelerated learning offered via online for students through instructional technology
English Learner Strategies:
 Low tech ELD choice boards in Spanish and English will be available for students who need low tech support
 After school small group tutoring to support English Language Development
 Closed captioning available to support English Learners and other populations.
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Visual supports and sentence frames will be used to support academic conversations for our English Learners.
Bilingual Family Community Liaisons and other staff to provide outreach support student and families to assess needs and provide
supports
 Student success



Foster Youth/Homeless Strategies:
 Weekly check-ins with Foster students and guardians to address their individual unique needs
 Bi-weekly medical check with nurses and health checks to ensure health condition to ensure getting proper healthcare and COVID19
 Additional bilingual Family Community Liaison support to provide increased outreach and support
 Providing additional materials if needed
 Like programs offered across the district for continuity of instruction for our foster/homeless families
Special Education Strategies:
 IEP teams meet to evaluate how to best serve students during distance learning, including additional supports that may be needed
such as different accommodations, technology tools, and differentiated strategies.
 Parents are provided with resources and supported by teachers to establish routines using visual schedules to reduce anxiety and
establish expectations.
 Resources are provided to parents on how to set up a positive behavior program at home using tickets or a similar
acknowledgement system like the one used in school.
 Resources are provided that support the sensory needs of children and parents are coached on their child’s dysregulation at home
during the closure (e.g., sensory activities, calming spaces, visual supports, etc.).
 Alternative and Augmentative Communication (AAC) supports are prepared for families to support communication for children who
rely on alternative and augmentative communication (AAC); identified websites or picture symbols sent home, for example.

Effectiveness of Implemented Pupil Learning Loss Strategies
[A description of how the effectiveness of the services or supports provided to address learning loss will be measured.]
The District is partnering with Hanover Research to provide an evaluation of the 2020-2021 Distance Learning program. This will include the
assessment of the effectiveness of many of the above supports.
The evaluation will include:
 2020-21 District Operations Survey (Fall and Spring)
 Live dashboard with survey results
 Qualitative interviews with students, parents/guardians, and staff
 Analysis of student participation in learning by subgroup
 Analysis of student performance on academic and behavioral outcome data by subgroup
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In addition to the District wide evaluation, the effectiveness of services and supports will be measured through a variety of ways including:
 Tutoring programs will be evaluated by review of student interim assessment and progress data, and the number of students
accessing tutoring
 Counseling will be evaluated by various student data, including the number of students receiving services and outreach efforts
 A review of outreach efforts and data collected during outreach
 School and District interviews with parents on Distance Learning and supports
 Use of the Hanover Dashboard to analyze effectiveness of specific programs through survey data (student, families, staff)

Actions to Address Pupil Learning Loss [additional rows and actions may be added as necessary]
Description
See attached CARES Act Plan

Total Funds

Contributing

Mental Health and Social and Emotional Well-Being
[A description of how the LEA will monitor and support mental health and social and emotional well-being of pupils and staff during the school
year, including the professional development and resources that will be provided to pupils and staff to address trauma and other impacts of
COVID-19 on the school community.]


Over the past several years, the community that Ukiah Unified School District serves has had its resiliency tested.The community
has had to endure devastating fires, power shut-offs, and a global pandemic. Our community was already facing high rates of
poverty, one of the highest per-capita homelessness rates in the state, and some of the highest ACES (measure of childhood
trauma) scores in the state of California. Ukiah Unified recognizes that all of these factors contribute to our community and its
children experiencing trauma. In response, we have focused on using trauma informed practices, teaching students skills to cope
with trauma, and providing support to increase their resiliency. The vehicle we use to bring these supports, strategies, and skills to
our students is our Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS). Through the MTSS structure, UUSD supports both the development of
academic, social-emotional and behavioral well-being. MTSS supports district-wide coordination of a continuum of support making
sure that all students’ needs are identified.
Ukiah Unified School District will monitor and support mental health and social and emotional well-being of pupils through the MTSS
and re-engagement systems at each school site.
Tier I - Universal Social Emotional Supports:
Re-engagement system to connect with students and families to promote attendance and well-being
Resources and training in Trauma Informed Practices and vacarious trauma
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Collaboration with government and private agencies to provide support services to students and families around mental health,
trauma, suicide prevention and resilience
Counseling available to both students and staff
Professional development on social-emotional learning strategies
- Tools to reduce anxiety and stress exhibited by students
- Establishing and implementing routines for both in-person and distance learning environments including welcoming inclusion
activities and engagement strategies
*Foster relationships that elevate the voices and perspectives of students and families.
*Using two-way communication strategies to inform and engage students
- Using stress management and mindfulness practices in classroom routines
- Asking questions to students on how they are doing and referring to counseling (Tier II) when students are struggling
Tier II and Tier III Social Emotional Supports:
Increased social and emotional counseling, including in-person if possible
Family Community check in with students/families needing additional support
"High-risk" students identified based on prior years attendance, academic, and social emotional data
- Frequent check-ins by school/district staff
- Ensure all students/families have access to appropriate technology to engage with staff
Utilize outside agencies when appropriate
Supplemental tutoring for students
Peer mentoring program
District/school nurses and health technicians check in with high needs students bi-weekly
Professional Development and Resources:
Ukiah Unified School District has provided training in suicide prevention and incorporating social emotional learning into Distance
Learning instruction. Additional resources and professional learning materials have been provided through the Ukiah Unified website
Distance Learning Resources tab. The District has had extensive training in past years in social emotional learning, trauma informed
practices, restorative practices, self-care and mindfulness.
https://sites.google.com/uusd.net/pbis-mtss-referencebook/distance-learning-resources
During Distance Learning the District has invested in Social Emotional Learning curriculum which includes Second Step for
elementary students and additional Nearpod Social Emotional Lessons for students in K-12.
Access to Counseling and Social-Emotional Supports:
School sites have counseling staff to provide social emotional counseling, in-person if possible, and mental health supports. These
staff are all part of the mental health and social and emotional well-being supports team that are integral in the MTSS and reengagement systems at each school site.
Elementary school counselors
Secondary social emotional counselors
Title VI counselors
Middle school counselors
High school deans
Family Liaisons
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Health Techs
Ukiah Unified School District has also partnered with Mendocino Youth Project, Tapestry Family Services, and Redwood
Community Services to provide additional counseling and services to students and families.
Students and families can access counseling services and supports through each school site’s referral process. Families can
access supports by contacting their school site. Families will also be referred to counseling through the MTSS and re-engagement
teams.
Additionally, the District has allocated funds to support after school extra curricular in person activities in small groups utilizing
CDPH Guidelines.

Pupil and Family Engagement and Outreach
[A description of pupil engagement and outreach, including the procedures for tiered reengagement strategies for pupils who are absent from
distance learning and how the LEA will provide outreach to pupils and their parents or guardians, including in languages other than English,
when pupils are not meeting compulsory education requirements, or if the LEA determines the pupil is not engaging in instruction and is at risk
of learning loss.]
School site re-engagement teams will be reaching out to families of students who are absent from distance learning. The teams consist of
school administrators, school attendance secretary, deans, social emotional counselors, school psychologists, Student Success Coordinator,
bilingual Family Community Liaisons, school nurses, school health technicians, and the School Resources Officer. In addition the team will
collaborate and coordinate with the SARB board which includes the Director of Student Services, District Bilingual Family Community
Liaisons, Mendocino County Probation, Mendocino County Social Services, and families. Students who are absent from distance learning for
more than three school days or 60 percent of the instructional days in a school week, shall be involved in a tiered re-engagement process.
Bilingual Family Community Liaisons will support re-engagement of Spanish speaking pupils and parents or guardians. Translation services
will be used for outreach to pupils and parents or guardians who speak other languages.
Students who are absent from distance learning for more than three school days or 60 percent of the instructional days in a school week,
shall participate in a tiered re-engagement process.
Tier 1
a. The automated messaging system will make daily phone calls for each day a student is marked absent by the teacher.
b. Teachers or other UUSD employees will attempt to make contact with the student and parent.
c. Attendance information will be available for parents through the Student Information Portal of the SIS.
d. Teachers will create, publish, and inform students and parents of their grading practices in a hybrid or distance learning model.
e. Teachers and administrators will assure assignments and grades are updated weekly.
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f. Weekly random phone calls to parents/guardians by site and district administrators to check-in on Distance Learning.
Tier 2
a. Students who are deemed 60% absent from the hybrid model or distance learning will be reported to the school site attendance technician.
b. As part of the re-engagement strategy, the school site attendance team will attempt to reach out and determine the cause of the absence.
The Team will:
1. Ensure that communication with the parent is working: phone dialer, emails, and internet access;
2. Determine if there is a breakdown in communication and make any corrections; and
3. Determine if the lack of participation is due to a lack of access. The site will take the necessary steps to ensure the issue is resolved.
a. The parents will be informed that continued absences from distance learning could include:
1. A conference with an administrator; counselor and/or other support staff. (This could be virtual, on-site, or a home visit)
2. Development of an Attendance Plan through a Student Study Team (SST) process;
3. Through the SST process, other forms of support will also be discussed such as additional time needed, emotional or mental health
supports, and potential greater academic supports and interventions;
4. Discussion of the intervention of the student being removed from Distance Learning when possible; and
5. Home visits or on-site meetings, including technology support.
Tier 3
a. If the re-engagement strategies in Tiers 1 and 2 fail to improve distance learning and attendance, then a follow-up SST will be held;
b. The school administrator may develop an Attendance Plan that includes:
1. Teacher engagement
2. Both rewards and consequences for further attendance;
c. Review of the family circumstance for outside connection with health and social services;
d. Meeting with District SARB staff; and
e. Make a recommendation to transitioning the student to full in-person learning when it is available.

School Nutrition
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[A description of how the LEA will provide nutritionally adequate meals for all pupils, including those students who are eligible for free or
reduced-price meals, when pupils are participating in both in-person instruction and distance learning, as applicable.]
Ukiah Unified School District will be provide meals regardless of the learning model that is implemented both for students on site and those
participating through the Distance Learning Model. Meals will be provided as Grab and Go to ensure social distancing guidelines can be
followed.
During Distance Learning, food will be distributed once a week with meals for 5 days. The food distribution will occur at Ukiah High School
from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. to allow for working families to pick up food outside of school and work hours.
During the in person hybrid instruction, students will receive meals on days that they are attending school and food for the subsequent offsite days will be distributed to students before they leave on their last on site day.
During in person instruction, safety precautions will be followed. When necessary, meals will be individually wrapped, or Grab and Go meals
will be delivered for students to eat in classrooms, outdoors, or in a cafeteria. Even if food is delivered to classrooms, students should go
outside to eat, so masks can be removed. Food carts/kiosks in multiple locations on the campus will aid in safe food distribution. If common
areas such as dining halls and cafeterias are used, students will be safely separated by cohorts while maintaining the social distance
standards with proper disinfection after each use.
Disposable food service items (e.g., utensils, dishes) will be used as much as possible. If disposable items are not feasible, items will be
handled with gloves and washed with dish soap and hot water or in a dishwasher.
Divided mealtimes (for breakfast, snack, and lunch) will be implemented by site administrators. Classified staff may assist with the monitoring
of various eating locations.
Additional trash/recycling containers will be used to accommodate the various eating areas.

Additional Actions to Implement the Learning Continuity Plan [additional rows
and actions may be added as necessary]
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Section

Description

Total Funds

Contributing

Mental Health and Social and Implement Positive Behavior Intervention Support districtEmotional Well-Being
wide.

$35,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Provide for CARE Team (SST) Coordinators
Emotional Well-Being

$12,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Provide Alternative to Suspension Classrooms at Secondary
Emotional Well-Being
School

$200,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Provide Professional Development for Alternative to
Emotional Well-Being
Suspension Classroom

$50,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Provide Second Step Kit Replacement and Training
Emotional Well-Being

$8,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Maintain Middle School Assistant Principals to Support
Emotional Well-Being
Positive Behavior

$43,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Counselors at each elementary school (6 counselors)
Emotional Well-Being

$665,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Provide secondary social-emotional counselors (3 counselors)
Emotional Well-Being

$300,000

X

Yes

Mental Health and Social and Contract for counseling services, including drug counseling
Emotional Well-Being

$55,000

X

Yes

School Nutrition

$60,000

Provide additional supplies to distribute meals to students
(LLMF)
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Section

Description

Total Funds

Mental Health and Social and School supplies to include with meal distribution (socialEmotional Well-Being
emotional) (LLMF)

Contributing

$25,000

Increased or Improved Services for Foster Youth, English Learners, and LowIncome Students
Percentage to Increase or Improve Services
28.87%

Increased Apportionment based on the Enrollment of Foster Youth, English Learners, and LowIncome students
$14,068,225

Required Descriptions
[For the actions being provided to an entire school, or across the entire school district or county office of education (COE), an explanation of
(1) how the needs of foster youth, English learners, and low-income students were considered first, and (2) how these actions are effective in
meeting the needs of these students.]
The minimum proportionality percentage increase for Ukiah Unified School District is 28.87%. The majority of students served are lowincome, English learners and foster youth students (approximately 80%) so the majority of increased services are provided school-wide or
district-wide. During stakeholder engagement during November 2019 to June 2020, sub-group data was used to identify specific areas of
need by subgroup. Strategies were then created or refined to support those sub-groups which include, Foster Youth, English Learners, and
Low-income students. These increased services are proven effective and will be principally directed to unduplicated pupils.
[A description of how services for foster youth, English learners, and low-income students are being increased or improved by the percentage
required.]
Below is a list of new services that are principally directed to foster youth, English Learners, and low-income students:
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1. Fund new culturally diverse library books
2. Provide reading and math incentives for students
3. Provide elementary paraprofessionals to support tier I small group math instruction and differentiation
4. Art materials at each sites
5. Support Middle College program (1.0 FTE)
6. Fund Title VI Counselors (2.28 FTE )
7. Increase in funds for Technology Equipment
8. Increase in funding for K-5 Afterschool tutoring
9. Funds to provide CARE (SST) coordinators
10. Fund additional alternative to suspension classroom (1.0 FTE)
11. Professional development for alternative to suspension classroom
12. Additional social emotional counselors (1.0 FTE)
In addition to new services, increased services will be provided by:
Reading:
Improved use of Acadience and other data to improve reading instruction and interventions
Improved reading intervention services with 95% Group intervention, professional development for reading teachers, and improved
intervention systems during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Refined use and professional development for paraprofessionals supporting small group instruction in TK/K and combination classrooms
English Learners Supports:
Refined process and increased monitoring of English Learner students
Students Success Coordinators to support teachers and students in Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Assessment teams to support school sites during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Math:
Increased professional development to support improved teaching and learning, including support during Distance Learning
Math/Science:
Increased support to teachers to continue transition to Next Generation Science Standards, access to outdoor education and STEM activities
during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Art/Music:
Staff and materials to Continue Art and Music during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Equity/College/CTE:
Improved and refined college counseling access and programs
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Staff and materials to continue to provide access Career Technical Education during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Equity/Afterschool:
Continued improved tutoring programs to identify students needing afterschool tutoring
Positive Culture:
Improved and refined Positive Behavior Support and Interventions to support students during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Increased Peer to Peer programs across grade levels
Positive Culture Well-Being:
Improved systems to monitor and provide access to counseling services during Distance Learning and in-person instruction
Increased outreach by health assistants and nurses and check-ins with students/families during Distance Learning
Mentorship:
Refine and support for new teachers to support them during Distance Learning and in-person instruction.
Equity: Supports
Refined systems for bilingual Family Community Liaisons to re-engage students during Distance Learning and in-person instruction.
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Appendix A:
2020-2021 School Opening Options
Ukiah Unified School District

Instructional
Schedule

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

5 Day a Week Model
All Students on Campus
with Options for
Distance Learning or
Independent Study by
Parent Choice

Modified 5 Day a Week
Model
All Students on Campus
with Modified Schedule
with Options for
Distance Learning or
Independent Study by
Parent Choice

Hybrid Model
50% of Students on
Campus
with Options for All
Distance Learning or
Independent Study by
Parent Choice

Full School Closure
All Distance Learning or
Independent Study

All students on campus
spread out into
available classrooms
and other rooms five
days a week full day.

Students attend
campus 5 days a week
with a modified
schedule.

Most students attend
two or three days a
week for on-site in
classroom instruction.

Instruction occurs
during the school day
through Distance
Learning.

Elementary - 5 days a
week with a four hour
school day in stable
classrooms. (Take
home lunch)

The other 2 -3 days are
Distance Learning with
office hours for support
and afterschool virtual
tutorials.

Students move into all
Distance Learning or
Independent Study.

Middle School - 5 days
a week in stable “pods”
with teachers rotating
into classrooms, if
possible.

PLCs, Deep Cleaning Wednesday

Deep Cleaning - Each
Evening

High School 5 days a week with two
cohorts am or pm
sessions
or
5 days a week with two
cohorts with staggered
start times.
*Optional Distance
Learning or
Independent Study

*Optional Distance
Learning or
Independent Study

*Optional Distance
Learning or
Independent Study

*Students who opted
for all Distance
Learning or
Independent Study
continue their
instructional programs.

Classroom
Space/
Physical
Distancing

Desks are distanced as
far apart as possible.
Students only use their
personal materials i.e.
pencils, paper etc.

Desks are distanced as
far apart as possible.
Students only use their
personal materials i.e.
pencils, paper etc.

Desks are distanced 6
feet apart.

N/A

6 feet of physical
distancing between the
students will not be
possible in the
classroom for most
classes.

6 feet of physical
distancing between the
students will not be
possible in the
classroom for most
classes, except in the
High School a.m./p.m.
model which will reduce
class size by 50%.

Face
Coverings

Students/Staff will be
required to wear
appropriate face
coverings except when
eating or outside
physically distanced.

Students/Staff will be
required to wear
appropriate face
coverings except when
eating or outside
physically distanced.

Students/Staff will be
required to wear
appropriate face
coverings except when
eating or outside
physically distanced.

N/A

Transportation

Two students per seat
on each bus or one
student per seat every
other seat which would
result in transporting
Special Education and
Foster/Homeless
students only. Facial
coverings required.
Windows Open.

Two students per seat
on each bus or one
student per seat every
other seat which would
result in transporting
Special Education and
Foster/Homeless
students only. Facial
coverings required.
Windows Open.

Two students per seat
on each bus or one
student per seat every
other seat which would
result in transporting
Special Education and
Foster/Homeless
students only. Facial
coverings required.
Windows Open.

Parents responsible for
transportation if needed

Arrival
Procedures
& Pick Up

Parents must stay in
cars when students are
dropped off and picked
up.

Parents must stay in
cars when students are
dropped off and picked
up.

Parents must stay in
cars when students are
dropped off and picked
up.

N/A

Visitors on
campus

No visitors,
non-essential workers
allowed on campus
except by appointment.
No parent volunteers in
the classroom. School
offices will be closed to
the public.
Non-essential workers
and parents will need to
complete a health
screening for
symptoms and history
of exposure prior to
coming to their

No visitors,
non-essential workers
allowed on campus
except by appointment.
No parent volunteers in
the classroom. School
offices will be closed to
the public.
Non-essential workers
and parents will need to
complete a health
screening for
symptoms and history
of exposure prior to
coming to their

No visitors,
non-essential workers
allowed on campus
except by appointment.
No parent volunteers in
the classroom. School
offices will be closed to
the public.
Non-essential workers
and parents will need to
complete a health
screening for
symptoms and history
of exposure prior to
coming to their

No visitors,
non-essential workers
allowed on campus
except by appointment.
No parent volunteers in
the classroom. School
offices will be closed to
the public.
Non-essential workers
and parents will need to
complete a health
screening for
symptoms and history
of exposure prior to
coming to their

Students only use their
personal materials i.e.
pencils, paper etc.

pre-arranged
appointment.

pre-arranged
appointment.

pre-arranged
appointment.

pre-arranged
appointment.

All students will be
screened by their
families prior to
entering a school bus or
prior to entering a
classroom.

All students will be
screened by their
families prior to
entering a school bus or
prior to entering a
classroom.

All students will be
screened by their
families prior to
entering a school bus or
prior to entering a
classroom.

N/A

Staff will self-screen
prior to coming to work.

Staff will self-screen
prior to coming to work.

Staff will self-screen
prior to coming to work.

All classrooms will have
a touchless
thermometer for staff
to use should a student
exhibit any kind of cold
or flu-like symptoms.

All classrooms will have
a touchless
thermometer for staff
to use should a student
exhibit any kind of cold
or flu-like symptoms.

All classrooms will have
a touchless
thermometer for staff
to use should a student
exhibit any kind of cold
or flu-like symptoms.

Physical
Education

Conducted outside
whenever possible,
restrict the use of
locker rooms/showers,
maintain six-foot
distancing, and avoid
any contact sport
activities.

Independent Study PE submitted through a
log.

Conducted outside
whenever possible,
restrict the use of
locker rooms/showers,
maintain six-foot
distancing, and avoid
any contact sport
activities.

Assigned through
distance learning - Log

Breaks/Recess

Staggered recess with
social distancing

Staggered recess with
social distancing

Staggered recess with
social distancing

N/A

Mealtimes

Students receive
bagged breakfast and
lunches and eat in
classrooms, outside, or
distanced in the
cafeteria.

Students receive
breakfast in the
classroom and are
given a sack lunch prior
to leaving for the day.

Students receive
bagged breakfast and
lunches and eat in
classrooms, outside, or
distanced in the
cafeteria.

Students receive 5
breakfast and lunches
once a week

Hygiene

Students wash/sanitize
hands before entering
classrooms or in the
classrooms if there is a
sink. If this is not
possible, students use
hand sanitizer upon
entering the classroom.

Students wash/sanitize
hands before entering
classrooms or in the
classrooms if there is a
sink. If this is not
possible, students use
hand sanitizer upon
entering the classroom.

Students wash/sanitize
hands before entering
classrooms or in the
classrooms if there is a
sink. If this is not
possible, students use
hand sanitizer upon
entering the classroom.

N/A

Health
Screening

Quarantine
and School
Closure
Policy

Please see UUSD
Health Protocols Matrix

Please see UUSD
Health Protocols Matrix

Please see UUSD
Health Protocols Matrix

Per AB 77, in
consultation with the
Public Health Officer,
the whole school will
move to distance
learning.

Appendix B:
In-Person Instructional
Scheduling Options
Ukiah Uniﬁed School District

School Opening Options Chart
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

5 Day a Week
Model

Modified 5 Day
a Week Model

Hybrid Model

Full School
Closure

All Students on
Campus
with Options for
Distance Learning
or Independent
Study by Parent
Choice

All students on
campus with
modified schedule
with Options for
Distance Learning or
Independent Study
by Parent Choice

50% of Students on
Campus
with Options for All
Distance Learning or
Independent Study by
Parent Choice

All Distance
Learning or
Independent Study

Option 1:
K - 12 Students are back to school 5 days a week with a regular schedule.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

All students onsite using alternative spaces as practicable
Meets daily minimum requirement of 240 minutes
Traditional class size
All students on campus
Does not allow for physical distancing between students
Health screenings
Students and staﬀ will wear facial coverings

*Parent choice for all days Distance Learning or Independent Study.

Option 2 (K-8):
K - 8 students are back to school 5 days a week with a shorter day.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students attend school for 4 hours a day
Meets minimum daily 240 minutes of instruction with on-site teaching
Students are given a sack lunch before leaving
If possible, middle school students are in pods, teacher rotates into
classroom to minimize mixing of students
Traditional class size
Health screenings
Students and staﬀ will wear facial coverings
Does not allow for 6’ physical distancing between students

*Parent choice for all days Distance Learning or Independent Study.

Example of Schedule Option 2
Middle School: Students in same class, teachers rotate
Pod 1

Pod 2

Pod 3

Pod 4

Pod 5

Period 1

Science

Support/Enr

Social Sci

Math

ELA

Period 2

ELA

Science

Support/Enr

Social Sci

Math

Period 3

Math

ELA

Science

Support/Enr

Social Sci

Period 4

Social Sci

Math

ELA

Science

Support/Enr

Period 5

Support/Enr

Social Sci

Math

ELA

Science

Start time: 8:30 End time: 12:30

Option 2 (9-12):
9 - 12 students are back to school 5 days a week with a shortened day and
a.m. and p.m. session.
●

●
●
●
●
●

Students attend school for 150 minutes of on-site instruction and 150
minutes of Distance Learning assignments daily meeting the daily
minimum number of instructional minutes
Staggered lunch for the a.m. and p.m. groups
Students attend 2 classes a day, alternating
Number of students on campus at any one time reduced in half (50%) to
allow for physical distancing
Health screenings
Students and staﬀ will wear facial coverings

*Parent choice for all days Distance Learning or Independent Study.

Session A1
8:15-9:30

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday (PLC)

Thursday

Friday

Period 1 - Group A

Period 3 - Group A

Period 1 - Group A

Period 3 - Group A

Period 1 - Group A

Break (Includes Food Service)

Break 9:30-9:45
Session A2
9:45-11:00

Period 2 - Group A

Period 1 - Group B

DL/PLC 2:45-3:30

Period 4 - Group A

Period 2 - Group A

Period 3 - Group B

Period 1 - Group B

Period 3 - Group B

Period 1 - Group B

Break (Includes Food Service)

Break 1:15-1:30
Session B2
1:30-2:45

Period 2 - Group A

Lunch Service (Group A 11:00-11:30; Group B 11:30-12:00)

Lunch 11:00-12:00
Session B1
12:00-1:15

Period 4 - Group A

Period 2 - Group B

Period 4 - Group B

Period 2 - Group B

Period 4 - Group B

Distance Learning (M, Tu, Th, F) PLC (W)

Period 2 - Group B

Option 3a:
K-12 students are back to school 2 to 3 days a week.
●
●
●
●
●

Student attends two full days on site and alternating half days on
Wednesdays
Oﬀ-site days student completes minimum of 240 minutes of Distance
Learning assignments
Meets minimum daily 240 minutes of instruction with on-site instruction
and Distance Learning
Number of students on campus at any one time reduced in half (50%) to
allow physical distancing
Facial coverings and health screening required

*Parent choice for all days Distance Learning or Independent Study.

Option 3a Sample Elementary Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as OnSite Day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Group A

Group A

Group A (Week
1)

Group B

Group B

Group B
(Week 2)
Half Day

Option 3a Sample Middle School Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as OnSite Day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Period 1A

Period 1A

Periods 1-6A
Periods 1- 6B

Period 1B

Period 1B

Period 2A

Period 2A

Period 2B

Period 2B

Period 3A

Period 3A

Period 3B

Period 3B

Period 4A

Period 4A

Period 4B

Period 4B

Period 5A

Period 5A

PLC

Period 5B

Period 5B

Period 6A

Period 6A

PLC

Period 6B

Period 6B

Option 3a Sample High School Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as OnSite Day
Period 1 (8:15 - 9:30)

Monday (A)

Tuesday (B)

Period 1A

Period 1A

Break

Wednesday (A)

Periods 1-4 A/B
Alternating by
week,
approximately 45
minutes in length.

Thursday (B)

Friday (A)

Period 1B

Period 1B

Period 2B

Period 2B

Period 2 (9:50 - 11:05)

Period 2A

Period 2A

Period 3 (11:15 12:30)

Period 3A

Period 3A

Period 3B

Period 3B

Period 4A

Period 4A

Period 4B

Period 4B

DL

DL

Lunch
Period 4 (1:10 - 2:25)

PLC/DL
DL/PLC (2:30-3:30)

DL

DL

Option 3b:
K-12 students are back to school 2 days a week
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

On-site days students attend 360 minutes
Oﬀ-site days students complete 240 minutes of Distance Learning
assignments
Meets minimum daily 240 minutes with on-site instruction and Distance
Learning
Students and staﬀ engage in Distance Learning on Wednesdays
Reduced class size by half (50%)
Number of students on campus at any one time reduced in half (50%)
Facial coverings and health screening required

*Parent choice for all days Distance Learning or Independent Study.

Option 3b Sample Elementary Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as Distance
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Group A

Group A

Distance
Learning (DL)
Mandatory Class
Meeting(s) PLUS
OPTIONS that
include DL oﬃce
hours/tutorial,
extended
lab/practicum
day, PLC

Group B

Group B

Option 3b Sample Middle School Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as Distance
Monday

Tuesday

Period 1A

Period 1A

Period 2A

Period 2A

Period 3A

Period 3A

Period 4A

Period 4A

Period 5A

Period 5A

Period 6A

Period 6A

Wednesday

Distance
Learning
Mandatory
Class
Meeting(s)
PLUS OPTIONS
that include DL
oﬃce
hours/tutorial,
extended
lab/practicum
day, PLC

Thursday

Friday

Period 1B

Period 1B

Period 2B

Period 2B

Period 3B

Period 3B

Period 4B

Period 4B

Period 5B

Period 5B

Period 6B

Period 6B

Option 3b Sample High School Schedule: AA/BB with Wed. as Distance
Monday (A)
Period 1
(8:15 - 9:45)

Tuesday (A)

Period 1A

Period 1A

Period 2A

Period 2A

Period 3A

Period 3A

Period 4A

Period 4A

Break
Period 2
(10:00 - 11:30)
Lunch
Period 3
(12:15 - 1:45)
Break

Period 4
(2:00 - 3:30)

Wednesday
Distance
Learning
Mandatory
Class
Meeting(s)
PLUS
OPTIONS that
include DL
office
hours/tutorial,
extended
lab/practicum
day, PLC

Thursday (B)

Friday (B)

Period 1B

Period 1B

Period 2B

Period 2B

Period 3B

Period 3B

Period 4B

Period 4B

Option 4:
All students are on Distance Learning
● Student attends school oﬀ site all days for a minimum of 240
instructional minutes
● Student has mandatory attendance, engagement, and assignment
completion requirements
● Teachers instruct students each day
● Students attend online each day
● No students on campus

Appendix C:

USE THIS TEMPLATE TO UPDATE YOUR SCHOOL INFORMATION
Purpose of this Document
The purpose of this document is to provide each school site with clear guidance for reopening in a
manner that provides a safer and cleaner environment for students, school staff and any essential
visitors. This COVID-19 School Site-Specific Protection Plan (SSPP) incorporates Public Health Orders
and requirements, in addition to updated guidance from the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention,
the California Department of Public Health, the California Department of Education. It has been
modified to meet specific guidance and requirements for schools and school offices, and is intended to
ensure schools and school offices have well developed and thorough plans in place and remain in
compliance.

Description of a COVID-19 School Site-Specific Protection Plan (SSPP)
The (SSPP) template below combines state-level guidance published in the California State Resilience
Road map and local public health policies. The State of California requires all businesses (including
schools) to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Perform a detailed risk assessment (school site walkthrough) and implement a school
site-specific protection plan (SSPP)
Train employees on how to limit the spread of COVID-19, including how to screen
themselves for symptoms and stay home if they have them
Implement individual control measures and screenings
Implement disinfecting protocols
Implement physical distancing guidelines

Additionally, this SSPP should be incorporated into the Comprehensive School Safety Plan.
As the COVID-19 public health crisis continues to evolve and new Public Health Orders are issued both
at the State and local levels, amendments to individual schools’ SSPPs may be needed in order to
incorporate new requirements.

Guidance for Developing Your School’s COVID-19 School Site-Specific
Protection Plan (SSPP)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Perform a risk assessment and school site walkthrough of your campus and office spaces and
use the UUSD Reopening document as a basis for your walkthrough.
Use the template below to create your own SSPP by filling in the required details, based on
your individual school site/school office, to mitigate the transmission of COVID-19, under the
guidance of the Public Health Officer.
Finalize your SSPP and physically post it on your web site and/or at your school or office at a
visible location, near the entrance where students, staff and visitors can easily review it
without touching the document.
Signage also needs to be posted at each public entrance of each site to inform all students,
staff and visitors that they should:
•
Avoid entering or using the facility if you have COVID-19 symptoms;
•
Maintain a minimum six-foot distance from one another;
•
Sneeze and cough into a cloth or tissue or, if not available, into one’s elbow;
•
Wear face coverings, as appropriate; and
•
Do not shake hands or engage in any unnecessary physical contact.

School or District Site Name
Facility Address
This COVID-19 School Site-Specific Protection Plan (SSPP) was most recently updated on:
The person(s) responsible for implementation of this Plan is:
Name:

Name:

Title:

Signature:

Specific Control Measures and Screenings
1. All activities are consistent with and will adjust to changing applicable state and local Public Health orders.
Health and safety practices and protocols are in place, including hand washing, appropriate face coverings, and access
to essential protective equipment. Describe below:

2. Training is provided to all staff and students reinforcing the importance of health and safety practices and protocols.
Describe below:

A single point of contact will be established and identified at each school site to direct questions or concerns around
practices, protocols, or potential exposure. This person will also serve as a liaison to Public Health. The name of this
person is:
Plans are implemented for intensified cleaning and disinfecting, including training for staff and access to cleaning
supplies and essential protective equipment, and regular disinfecting of frequently touched surfaces.
Health screening for students and staff are conducted daily for symptoms and history of exposure. Daily Health
Screening for Students and Daily Health Screening for Staff. Describe below:

Staff and students who are sick are expected to stay home.
Schools and districts will cooperate with Public Health to support testing strategies to mitigate transmission of
COVID-19. This may include testing of students with appropriate parental permissions obtained in advance.
Protocols, actions and template communications are in place for COVID-19 related scenarios. Ukiah Unified School
District Health Protocols for the onset of symptoms, potential exposure to or close contact with an individual testing
positive for COVID-19 in a school, classroom, or family setting.
• A student or staff member either exhibits COVID-19 symptoms, answers yes to a health screening question or has a
temp of 100.4 or above.
• A family member or someone in close contact with a student or staff member test positive for COVID-19.
• A student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19.
• A student or staff member tests negative for COVID-19 after any of the reasons scenarios a, b or c.
Describe below:

Where practicable, physical distancing of six feet is maintained between adults and students.
Where practicable, desks are arranged facing forward to minimize face to face proximity between students.
School staff are permitted to visit and instruct more than one classroom cohort, strictly following physical distancing
and face covering protocols, and must document/record visits to classrooms that are not identified as their primary
classroom cohort. Describe below:

Routes for entry and exit to the campus will be designated for each classroom cohort, using as many entrances/exits
as feasible. Describe below:

Schedules for arrivals, recess and lunch will be strategically coordinated to prevent mixing of classroom cohorts.
Describe below:

Congregate movement through hallways will be minimized as much as practicable. Describe below:

Large gatherings (i.e., school assemblies) are currently prohibited.
The use of outdoor space for instructional purposes is maximized, shared, and coordinated to ensure students
remain in their cohort. Describe below:

Use of shared playground equipment will be limited in favor of physical activities that require less contact with
surfaces, and shared equipment will be cleaned between uses.
Use of non-classroom space for instruction such as gymnasiums and multi-use rooms should be considered to
support physical distancing with cleaning between uses.
Meals will be served in classrooms or outside instead of cafeterias or dining rooms with individually plated or bagged
meals as much as practicable.
Routines and schedules will be developed to enable students and staff to regularly wash their hands at staggered
intervals. Describe below:

All staff as well as all students TK-12th grade are required to wear face coverings while in the classroom and on
campus, unless there is a medical or behavioral contraindication.
Training will be provided for staff and students on proper use of face coverings which will include instruction to
minimize touching of face coverings.
Specific school office procedures are developed and attached.
Sharing of supplies, manipulatives, toys, sports equipment, and other learning and recreational materials will be
limited and each student will have separate individually labeled boxes or cubbies.

Sharing of electronic devices, clothing, books and other games or learning aides will be avoided as much as
practicable.
Use of privacy boards or clear screens will be considered as much as practicable.
Non-essential visitors, including parent volunteers will be limited and essential workers will be required to adhere to all
health and safety guidelines.
This School Site-Specific Protection Plan outlining the above measures is completed, posted and shared with all
stakeholders and updated as state and local Public Health guidance dictates.

Cleaning and Disinfecting Protocols
Thorough cleaning in high traffic areas is performed regularly. Sanitizing supplies are provided to promote employees’
Commonly used surfaces are frequently disinfected.
personal hygiene. This may include tissues, no-touch trash
cans, hand soap, adequate time for hand- washing,
alcohol-based hand sanitizers, disinfectants, and disposable
towels.
All shared equipment and touchable surfaces are
cleaned and sanitized between each use.

Cleaning products are used that meet the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)’s- approved for use against
COVID-19 list.

All entrances and exits are equipped with proper sanitation
products, including hand sanitizer and/or sanitizing wipes.

School hours and/or other procedures have been modified to
provide adequate time for regular, thorough cleaning,
product stocking, or other measures.

Hand washing facilities will be made available and will stay
operational and stocked at all times and additional soap,
paper towels, and hand sanitizer are supplied when needed

Hands-free devices have been installed, if possible,
including motion sensor lights, contactless payment
systems, automatic soap and paper towel dispensers, and
timecard systems.

Hand sanitizer will be provided where indoor plumbing
is not readily available.

Staff is provided adequate time to implement cleaning
practices before and after shifts.

Schedule for Cleaning and Disinfecting high traffic areas and
commonly used surfaces.
Fill in the fields below with the schedule for how often each area is disinfected.
Mark N/A for all that do not apply to your specific worksite and add any that are missing to “Other”
Classrooms:

Offices:

Restrooms:

Telephones:

Handrails / door handles / shelving:

Handwashing facilities:

Copy Machines / Scanners / Faxes:

Common Areas:

Playground Structures:

Outdoor Common Areas:

Indoor Common Areas:

Other:

Other:

Other:

Physical Distancing Guidelines
Staff breaks and break rooms are managed to allow
employees to eat on premises in designated areas where
they can remain 6 feet apart.

Tape or other markings have been placed at least six feet
apart on sidewalks or other walkways near public entrances
with signs directing students to use the
markings to maintain distance.

Where practicable, physical distancing of six feet is
maintained to the greatest extent possible and distancing
may be permissible down to four feet within a classroom or
instructional area where requirements herein are in practice
(pending approval of RANCHO);

All desks or individual workstations within office settings are
separated by at least six feet or employees otherwise
maintain six feet if workspace is limited.

Meals will be served in classrooms or outside instead of
cafeterias or dining rooms with individually plated or
bagged meals as much as practicable;

The use of outdoor space for instructional purposes is
maximized, shared, and coordinated to ensure students
remain in their cohort;

Notification of COVID-19 Positive Case at School or Office Site:
County of Mendocino Public Health is notified of all positive
COVID-19 cases.

Employers and employees are aware that they can call
Mendocino Public Health if a suspected exposure has
occurred.

If an student or staff member is diagnosed with
COVID-19, Mendocino County Public Health will provide
assistance in the assessment of potential worksite
exposures, and any recommended testing, quarantine, or
isolation instructions.

Protocols, actions and template communications are in place
for COVID-19 related scenarios. Ukiah Unified School District
Health Protocols for the onset of symptoms, potential exposure
to or close contact with an individual testing positive for
COVID-19 in a school, classroom, or family setting.

Training
Staff have been trained on the following topics:
Information from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) on COVID-19, how to prevent it from
spreading, and which underlying health conditions may make
individuals more susceptible to contracting the virus.

Manufacturer’s directions and Cal/OSHA requirements for
safe use of personal hygiene and cleaning products.

Self-screening at home, including temperature and/or
symptom checks using CDC guidelines.

The importance of physical distancing, both at work and
off work time (see Physical Distancing section above).

The importance of not coming to work if employees have a
Proper use of face coverings, including:
frequent cough, fever, difficulty breathing, chills, muscle pain,
headache, sore throat, recent loss of taste or smell, or if they
or someone they live with have been diagnosed with
COVID-19.
The importance of seeking medical attention if an
employees’ symptoms become severe, including persistent
pain or pressure in the chest, confusion, or bluish lips or
face. Updates and further details are available on CDC’s
webpage.

Face coverings do not protect the wearer and are not
personal protective equipment (PPE).

The vulnerability of older adults and people with chronic
medical conditions, and the need to practice
particular caution to protect these groups.

Face coverings can help protect people near the
wearer, but do not replace the need for physical
distancing and frequent handwashing.

The importance of frequent handwashing with soap and
water, including scrubbing with soap for 20 seconds (or
using hand sanitizer with at least 60% ethanol or 70%
isopropanol when employees cannot get to a sink or
handwashing station, per CDC guidelines).

The importance of washing and/or sanitizing hands
before and after using or adjusting face coverings.

Face coverings to be washed after each shift.

Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth.

Resource Documents:
•
•
•

California Department of Public Health COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School Based
Programs
Center for Disease Control - Schools Decision Tree
California Department of Education - Stronger Together: A Guidebook for the Safe Reopening of
California’s Public Schools

Site Specific Documents (if any):

Appendix D:
Ukiah Unified School District Health and Safety Guidelines
Health and Safety recommendations are based on information from our County Public Health
Officer, Center for Disease Control, and other scientific and educational authorities. Cleaning
standards and mitigation efforts will align with current recommendations.
General Guidelines in Working with COVID-19
COVID-19 is mostly spread by respiratory droplets released when people talk, cough, or
sneeze. It is thought that the virus may spread to hands from a contaminated surface and then
to the nose, eyes, or mouth, causing infection. Therefore, personal prevention practices (such
as handwashing, staying home when sick) and environmental cleaning and disinfection are
important principles that are covered in this document. Fortunately, there are a number of
actions schools can take to help reduce the risk of COVID-19 exposure and spread during
school sessions and activities.
Supplies for School Sites and Classrooms to maintain an environment that is as safe as
possible and mitigates various risks of transmission.
1. Barriers which include: Gloves, face masks, face shields, goggles.
2. Cleaning Supplies which include: Soap, hand sanitizer with at least 60
percent alcohol (for staff and older children who can safely use hand sanitizer),
paper towels, tissues, disinfectant wipes, and various custodial cleaning
products.
3. Infrared thermometers for no touch screening. Procure enough for every
classroom, front office, and health office.
Promoting Behaviors that Reduce the Spread of COVID-19
Schools will implement strategies to encourage behaviors that reduce the spread of COVID-19
such as:
● Stay home when appropriate. This applies to students, staff, parents, and members of
the community.
● Educate staff about when they should stay home, families about when their
child(ren) should stay home, and when either staff or a student can return to work
or school.
· Employees and students who are sick or who have recently had close contact
(longer than 15 minutes within 6 feet of physical distance) with a person with
COVID-19 are to stay home.
· Students and staff will continue to report their absences when they need to stay
home.
· For staff members, please contact the Human Resources Department if
you need to stay home for more than 3 days due to a COVID-19 exposure
or have been diagnosed with COVID-19.
· Staff and students will stay home if they or a member of their household
has tested positive for or are showing COVID-19 symptoms.

· S
 ymptom Screening. Make sure families and employees do

self-checks daily before coming to school each day.
· Hygiene Practices. Frequent hand washing (Handwashing), cleaning
of surfaces, and using facial coverings (cloth face coverings).The
Mendocino County Health Order exempts people from wearing face
coverings if they endanger the health or safety of the individual.
· Wearing gloves when appropriate. This is not a broad based strategy
because it only protects the wearer. Staff will wear gloves during the following
activities:
a. Food service workers and staff in routine contact with the public (front
office) should wear gloves.
b. Employees engaged in symptom screening, front office and food
service personnel, custodial staff for cleaning and disinfecting, staff
engaged in using disinfectant products for cleaning, and staff who care for
children who require diapering, g-tube feeding, catheterization or any
procedure with a child where there is the possibility of coming into contact
with their blood or body fluids.

c. W
 ear gloves when it can be reasonably anticipated that contact with
respiratory, blood, gastrointestinal fluids or other potentially infectious
materials, mucous membranes, non-intact (broken) skin, or potentially
contaminated intact skin (e.g., of a student incontinent of stool, urine or
vomit) could occur.

d. Once a task is completed, gloves are removed and hands are washed
between each contact or task. Gloves are never used for multiple
sequential tasks or with the same patient/client.

Hygiene and Etiquette
Videos, flyers, and onsite demonstrations will be used to teach and reinforce handwashing with
soap and water for at least 20 seconds. Staff monitors may be placed in all school restrooms to
ensure compliance, especially with younger students.
If soap and water are not readily available, hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol will
be available in classrooms and offices. Children under 9 years old should use hand sanitizer
under adult supervision. The District has purchased and received an adequate supply of hand
sanitizer, with 70% alcohol content, for all classrooms and offices at every district site.
Staff and students will be encouraged to cover coughs and sneezes with a tissue. Used tissues
should be thrown in the trash and hands washed immediately with soap and water for at least
20 seconds. If soap and water are not available, hand sanitizer should be used.

Personal Protective Equipment and Supplies
Face coverings are required for all persons (staff, students, parents, or community members)
who are at any district or school site. The District has purchased an ample supply of face
masks. Staff will also be provided with the option of a District purchased face shield. Shields
should be used by all who are engaged in instructional activities, tasks where the ability to see
one's facial expression or lip movements is necessary or when there is an issue of personal
safety. (e.g. DHH students/teachers or anyone who is incapacitated and is unable to remove

their face covering without assistance). Plexiglass barriers will be provided for high-traffic school
site main office areas and district office locations.
Face-covering may be removed during breaks during designated times and in designated areas.
Face coverings will not be required while students and staff are engaged in eating or drinking.
Recommended social distancing guidelines will be followed during these times.
Training will be provided for students and staff in the proper use and etiquette of all face
coverings (includes flyers, posters, accessible videos, and in-person training).
The District will provide adequate supplies including soap, hand sanitizer with at least 60
percent alcohol (children under 9 years old should use hand sanitizer under adult supervision),
paper towels, tissues, disinfectant wipes, gloves, face coverings or shields.

Signs and Messages
Signs that promote protective measures will be posted in visible locations throughout the
District. These include, but are not limited to, self-assessment of possible COVID-19
symptoms/exposure, when to stay home, proper use of PPE, access to training and where to
obtain more information, and direction for hallways and common areas. Information will be
provided in English and Spanish.
Using their public announcement (PA) systems, school sites and district office locations will
broadcast regular announcements on reducing the spread of COVID-19.

Cleaning and Disinfection
Custodial staff have been thoroughly trained in the proper cleaning of frequently touched
surfaces (e.g. door handles, desks, sink handles, drinking fountains, etc.) within the school.
Schedules will be set up to provide for cleaning during the day and to provide increased
cleaning and to disinfect due to COVID-19. Schedules will be shared with all stakeholders.
Cleaning supplies will continue to be stored away from children.
The use of shared objects (e.g., gym or physical education equipment, art supplies, toys,
musical instruments, computers) will be significantly limited at this time unless they can be
cleaned after a single-use. In addition, there will be no shared school supplies. Site
administration, with staff, will develop a list of basic supplies that cannot be shared amongst
students. The list is limited to items students use each day but cannot be shared now (for
example: crayons, pencils, glue, scissors, paper, rulers). Each cohort keeps their own recess
equipment. Staff engaged in cleaning and disinfecting will be equipped with proper PPE for
COVID-19 disinfection in addition to PPE as required by product instructions.
Outdoor activities, including instruction, will be encouraged. Students should come prepared for
increased outdoor activities. They should wear layers of clothing or bring additional clothing.
Ventilation systems have been checked to be in working order and will be monitored for proper
operation. We will continue to replace all Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning (HVAC) Merv

13 filters on the regular replacement cycle. The district uses filters above industry standard at all
of our schools sites and the District Service Center. Replacement cycles will be adjusted
accordingly based on guidance or need. In addition to HVAC, best practices for classroom and
office ventilation are to have windows and doors open to allow air flow to provide as much fresh
air as possible. Portables and/or other rooms without adequate central HVAC and windows and
doors that open to the outside, shall be equipped with low noise HEPA air filters with a large
enough capacity and flow rate for the square footage of the room.

Water Systems
To minimize the risk of waterborne illnesses, steps have been taken to ensure that all water
systems and features (e.g., sink faucets, drinking fountains) are safe to use after the prolonged
facility shutdown. Drinking fountains will be shut off but additional hydration stations have been
provided and staff and students will be encouraged to bring their own water bottles to minimize
the use and touching of water fountains.

Modified Classroom Layouts
Seating at tables or desks is spaced as close to six feet apart as practicable. The six foot space
is relevant to the distance between people; portions of desks or tables may be within the six foot
distance between people.
Where the required spacing is not possible, the use of other space will be considered as well as
other barriers.
Layouts and social distancing include positioning staff work areas so that they are a safe
distance away from high traffic areas. This may include the need for moving desks, rerouting
traffic, or installation of plexiglass or other types of dividers.
For all positions that perform one-on-one legally required student testing (e.g. school
psychologists, speech, nurses, educational specialist teachers, and any other staff), space at
the site will be set up for testing. The room will be equipped with an adequate supply of PPE,
including plexiglass as necessary, masks, gloves, and cleaning supplies. Seating will be spaced
at least 6 feet apart to ensure social distancing can be maintained when testing.
The number of persons allowed in the restrooms at one time will be established based on social
distancing requirements based on the size of the restroom, including available stalls. This may
involve staff monitoring or limiting access to restrooms. Signage and short videos will be
provided to educate staff and students on the safe use of restrooms.

School Bus Transportation
Measures will be implemented to reduce risk on the school bus. Student arrival times and onsite
class times may be modified to comply with distancing guidelines. Students and staff will wear
face coverings at all times on a bus. Bus windows shall be kept open whenever possible to
maximize ventilation. Student seating and space between riders will follow county guidance
adhering to social distancing protocols as required. Protocols for transportation will be
disseminated and followed once finalized.

Physical guides, such as tape on floors or sidewalks and signs on walls, will be added to ensure
that staff and children practice social distancing while waiting in line or boarding buses. Buses
will be filled from the back to the front to reduce potential contacts.

Common Spaces
Common or shared spaces such as cafeterias, libraries, and playgrounds will operate with
staggered schedules that are determined by the site administrators. The schedules will promote
social distancing guidelines to ensure staff and student safety while in these areas.

Food Services
When necessary, meals will be individually wrapped, or Grab and Go meals will be delivered for
students to eat in classrooms, outdoors, or in a cafeteria. Even if food is delivered to
classrooms, students should go outside to eat, so masks can be removed. Food carts/kiosks in
multiple locations on the campus will aid in safe food distribution. If common areas such as
dining halls and cafeterias are used, students will be safely separated by cohorts while
maintaining the social distance standards with proper disinfection after each use.
Disposable food service items (e.g., utensils, dishes) will be used as much as possible. If
disposable items are not feasible, items will be handled with gloves and washed with dish soap
and hot water or in a dishwasher.
Divided mealtimes (for breakfast, snack, and lunch) will be implemented by site administrators.
Classified staff may assist with the monitoring of various eating locations.
Additional trash/recycling containers will be used to accommodate the various eating areas.
Meals will be provided regardless of the learning model that is implemented both for students
on-site and those participating through the Distance Learning Model. Meals will be provided as
Grab and Go to ensure social distancing guidelines can be followed.

Maintaining a Healthy Work and School Site
Protections for Staff and Children at Higher Risk for Severe Illness from COVID-19
Distance Learning may be offered for students who are medically fragile or would be put at risk
by in-person instruction, or who are self-quarantining because of exposure to COVID-19.
Students in this category will contact their principal and may be directed to the Virtual Learning
program to receive their educational program.
Staff members requesting accommodations related to COVID-19 shall notify their immediate
supervisor and contact the Human Resources Department.
Symptom Assessment
Parents will be required to keep sick students or students who have had close contact with a
person with COVID-19 at home. The same will hold for staff members.

Students, staff, and parents are required to follow a COVID-19 self-checklist protocol. The
self-check will be given as a link and will also be posted at all schools and district work sites. For
students who are unable to perform their own self-assessment, the parents will be required to
assist with the assessment before the student arrives at the campus.
Anyone, staff or student, who shows symptoms of COVID-19 will be denied entry to UUSD
facilities. For students and staff who are already on-site, see the section on Isolation and
Quarantine.
Isolation and Quarantine
Staff and students should self-monitor throughout the day for symptoms of illness. Persons
exhibiting a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher, or who have a cough or any other COVID-19
symptoms, will be isolated on the campus in the designated room. Students exhibiting
symptoms will be required to wear a face covering and be required to wait in an isolation area
until they can be transported home or to a healthcare facility. School nurses and other office
health staff should use CDC’s “Standard and Transmission-Based Precautions” when caring for
sick people.
Visitors to Campus
Nonessential visitors, volunteers, and community members will be asked not to come to the
school site unless a virtual option (e.g. video conferencing) is not available. Anyone entering a
school site will be subject to the same precautionary measures including a temperature check
and COVID-19 Self-Check protocol as outlined above.
Attendance at staff meetings, IEPs, back to school nights, parent/teacher conferences, 504
meetings, and SST meetings may be held remotely, if possible. We will ensure that technology
is available for students/parents to participate in remote meetings.
Student Groups and Cohorts
Elementary student and staff groupings will be as static as possible by having the same group
of students stay with the same staff (all day for young children, and as much as possible for
older elementary students).
For middle and high schools, larger cohorts made up of students from more than one classroom
may be arranged as long as accurate attendance data for students and adults is maintained on
a daily basis while avoiding school wide mixing of students and staff.

Ukiah Unified School District Health Protocols:

Onset of symptoms, potential exposure to or close contact
with an individual testing positive for COVID-19 in a school,
classroom, or family setting

2

3

SCENARIO

A student or staff member
either exhibits COVID-19
symptoms, answers yes
to a health screening
question, or has a temp of
100.4 or above.

SCENARIO

A family member or
someone in close contact
with a student or staff
member test positive for
COVID-19.

SCENARIO

A student or staff member
tests positive for COVID-19.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

4

SCENARIO

A student or staff member
tests negative for COVID-19
after any of the reasons in
scenarios 1, 2 or 3.

•

•

ACTION

COMMUNICATION

ACTION

COMMUNICATION

Student/staff sent home
Contact Healthcare Provider/Public
Health for testing
Classroom(s) and/or School(s) OPEN

Report information to administrator,
sent home, quarantine for 14 days
from last exposure
Contact Healthcare Provider/Public
Health for testing
Classroom(s) and/or School(s) OPEN

ACTION

Report information to administrator.
Isolate case and exclude from school
for 10 days from symptom onset or
test date
Identify contacts, quarantine &
exclude exposed contacts (likely
entire cohort for 14 days after the
last date the case was present at
school while infectious)
Recommend testing of contacts,
prioritize symptomatic contacts
Disinfection and cleaning of
classroom and primary spaces where
case spent significant time
Classroom(s) and/or School(s)
CLOSED for 72 hours for cleaning
and assessment

ACTION

Student or staff may return to school
3 days after symptoms resolve,
however must continue isolation if in
contact with C19+ family member
Classroom(s) and/or School(s) OPEN

www.uusd.net

707.472.5000

No action needed

To: Student Families
and Staff
Household Member
or Close Contact
w/ C19+ Letter

COMMUNICATION
To: Student Families
and Staff
Phone call and letter

Confirmed C19+
in School/Class Letter

COMMUNICATION
To: Student Families
and Staff
Negative Test Letter

8.25.2020

1
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Appendix F:
OVERVIEW
Curriculum: District Adopted Curriculum
Learning Management Systems: Google Classroom with Seesaw and Nearpod
Daily Communication to Student/Parent: Gmail with welcome and outlining of days
assignments
Instructional Technology:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EnrG9dPEc_VevQDeGL2149Cx3AuLfh75x0CP1VkGbgY
/edit
Assessment: Regular and frequent assessments should be given (ex. AR, STAR Math, STAR
Reading, CFAs, ESGI, Acadience, online tools/programs, etc); Adhere to interim assessments
and schedule
Collaboration: Maintain PLC protected time and staff meeting schedules, provide time for
cross-district collaboration by grade level/content, etc
Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes:
Grade K: 180 minutes
Grades 1-3: 230 minutes
Grades 4-12: 240
Instructional time shall be based on the time value of assignments as determined, and certified
to/by a certificated staff member.
Teachers:
●

●
●
●
●

60-240 minutes (depending on grade level) of live interaction with students daily, to include:
○ Daily social connection (video platform): instructional
○ Daily mini-lessons in Math, ELA, and Reading
○ ELD Small Group instruction (150 minutes per week for ELL students)
○ Small group instruction including intervention, counseling, etc.
Daily attendance taken
Discussion groups should be balanced between emphasizing social connection and critical
thinking/higher level DOK skills
Daily office hours (can include small group or 1:1 support; can also support parents)
Students who cannot join classes through online channels connect with a staff member twice
weekly one-on-one phone/text check-ins (could be classroom teacher, intervention teacher, a
paraprofessional who speaks the home language, counselor, liaison, etc)
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Grade Span
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●

Remainder of time used for monitoring and reviewing student work, providing feedback, preparing
synchronous and asynchronous or independent assignments, assessing, reviewing assessment
data, and collaborating with colleagues.
Special Education:
● Special Education Case Carriers will collaborate with General Education Teachers and all related
service providers to determine how to support progress in each goal area, and determine the
appropriate time and schedule for IEP services.
● Special Day Class Teachers will provide the majority of the instruction for students whose goals
are primarily functional in nature.

Students who have online access (grades K): Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes 180
●

●

60-90 minutes of daily live interaction with teachers (required attendance):
○ Will include daily social online connection (video platform)
○ Will include daily access to teacher through online office hours (by phone if necessary for
student)
○ Will include daily direct instruction in ELA and Math and may include small group work,
1:1 support, counseling, ELD group, etc.
○ Additional intervention support provided by an aide or specialist based on individual need
90-120 minutes of independent work daily including:
○ 20 minutes minimum of movement and exercise daily (Physical Education Video from PE
teacher)
○ 70-100 minutes of asynchronous, independent, or teacher supervised work (work may be
online, submitted online, or paper/textbook-based materials)
■ Including 30 minutes minimum reading

Students who have online access (grades 1-3): Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes 230
●

●

90-120 minutes of daily live interaction with teachers (required attendance):
○ Will include daily social online connection (video platform)
○ Will include daily access to teacher through online office hours (by phone if necessary for
student)
○ Will include daily direct instruction in ELA and Math and may include small group work,
1:1 support, counseling, ELD group, etc.
○ Additional intervention support provided by an aide or specialist based on individual need
110-140 minutes of independent work daily including:
○ 20 minutes minimum of movement and exercise daily (Physical Education)
○ 90-120 minutes of asynchronous, independent, or teacher supervised work (work may be
online, submitted online, or paper/textbook-based materials)
■ Including 30 minutes minimum reading

Students who have online access (grades 4-6): Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes 240
●

●

90-120 minutes of daily live interaction with teachers (required attendance):
○ Will include daily social online connection (video platform)
○ Will include daily access to teacher through online office hours (by phone if necessary for
student)
○ Will include daily direct instruction in ELA and Math and may include small group work,
1:1 support, counseling, ELD group, etc.
○ Additional intervention support provided by an aide or specialist based on individual need
120-150 minutes of independent work daily including:
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20 minutes minimum of movement and exercise daily (Physical Education)
100-130 minutes of asynchronous, independent, or teacher supervised work (work may
be online, submitted online, or paper/textbook-based materials)
■ Including 30 minutes minimum reading

Students without online access:
●

●

●
●
●

Daily opportunities to connect with a school staff member
○ Optional: join online options via phone
○ Twice-weekly small group or one-on-one instruction via phone call with school staff
member
Assignments completed daily, including:
○ Independent work (to be picked up at school site or to be mailed, dropped off, emailed or
submitted as a photo via text message)
○ Total student work minutes to be determined by grade level: 180 minutes for grade K;
230 minutes for grade 1-3; 240 minutes for grades 4-6. Total student minutes includes 30
minutes daily reading and 20 minutes of movement.
Teacher available by phone during office hours
Other school staff available via phone for additional support
Additional intervention support provided by an aide or specialist based on individual need

Elementary schools will be using their regular bell schedule for when instruction will
occur and students will start online for morning check-in at the beginning of the day.
Specific grade level schedules will be developed by teachers and principals at each
school site and communicated to students and parents. This allows for the scheduling of
interventions and special education services.

SAMPLE SCHEDULES
Sample Teacher Daily Schedule
8:00-8:30

Prep for morning meetings, log into technology, check urgent communication, ensure
that all students are online or on a phone conference line

8:30-9:00

Lead morning meetings via video and conference call
● - Provide social connection
● - Check work completion
● - Provide an overview of the day and what to expect

9:00-9:30

Check-in with students as needed or refer out to other team members; Frontload
Small Group

9:30-10:30

Lead ELA/Math instruction for students virtually, with conference line for non-digital
students

10:30 - 10:45

Recess/Break - students can stay signed on

10:45 - 11:30

Small Group Instruction, either via video platform or via phone

Distance Learning
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11:30 - 12:30

Lunch

12:30 - 1:00

Small Group Instruction (ie. ELD)

1:00 - 1:40

Prep

1:40- 2:40

Virtual office hours via video platform, electronic chat function (e.g., Google Chat), or
phone call

2:40- 3:30

●

Review student work and give feedback (via online learning platform, text, or
phone)
● Make 1:1 calls to priority students and families
● Check student progress on assignments (from online software or as assigned)
● Collaboration with colleagues
Wednesdays
● Collaboration
● Staff Meeting

Sample Student Daily Schedule
8:00 - 8:30

Prepare your learning space, eat, stretch, and get ready

8:30 - 9:00

Morning check-in with your teachers and peers in a video morning meeting (by
phone if you don’t have internet)

9:00 - 9:30

Work assigned from morning meeting or small group instruction

9:30 - 10:30

Attend ELA and Math class virtually

10:30 - 10:45

Recess/Break

10:45 - 11:30

Attend small group; if you do not have a small group, do one of the work choices:
complete independent work, read, do an activity for PE Log

11:30 - 12:00

Lunch

12:00 - 12:30

Do an activity for PE Log

12:30 - 1:00

Possible small group, ELD group, and/or teacher’s office hours (online or via
phone) as needed or complete independent work

1:00 - afternoon

Complete independent work, complete 30 minutes of reading, check in with
teacher for office hours if you have questions or need help, help with chores,
play, do an activity for PE Log

Ukiah Unified
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Sample Student Week at a Glance Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:30-9:00 am

Morning mtg.

Morning mtg.

Morning mtg.

Morning mtg.

Morning mtg.

9-9:30 am

Ind. work

Ind. work

Ind. work

Ind. work

Ind. work

9:30-10 am

Math class

Math class

Math class

Math class

Math class

10-10:30 am

ELA class

ELA class

ELA class

ELA class

ELA class

10:30-10:45 am

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

10:45-11:30 am

Small group

Small group

Small group

Small Group

Small group

11:30-12 pm

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

12-12:30 pm

PE/Movement

PE/Movement

PE/Movement

PE/Movement

PE/Movement

12:30 - 1:00 pm

Small Group

Small Group

Small Group

Small Group

Small Group

1:00 pm afternoon

Ind. work,
reading, chores,
play, 1:1
check-in, etc

Ind. work,
reading, chores,
play, 1:1
check-in, etc

Ind. work,
reading, chores,
play, 1:1
check-in, etc
Teachers in
meetings

Ind. work,
reading, chores,
play, 1:1
check-in, etc

Ind. work,
reading, chores,
play, 1:1
check-in, etc

Notes:
-

Green = Live “synchronous” work
Blue = Independent work
Grey = Breaks, lunch, movement, choice time, play
Additional intervention support can be provided during independent study blocks or in the afternoon
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Appendix G:
OVERVIEW
Curriculum: Board adopted curriculum and Edgenuity with option of supplementary materials
Learning Management System: Google Classroom
Daily Communication to Student/Parent: Gmail with welcome and outlining of days
assignments link to Google Classroom
Instructional Technology:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EnrG9dPEc_VevQDeGL2149Cx3AuLfh75x0CP1VkGbgY
/edit
Assessment: Interim Assessments (STAR Reading and Math Interim), CFAs, frequent
formative assessments
Collaboration: Maintain PLC protected time and staff meeting schedules, provide time for
cross-district collaboration by grade level/content, etc .
Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes: 240 minutes
Instructional time shall be based on the time value of assignments as determined, and certified
to/by a certificated staff member.
Teachers:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Teachers will check-in daily with students by period and take attendance.
Provide a minimum of 15 minutes of direct instruction per period. The remainder of the period can
be a blend of teacher led/asynchronous (videos, independent work).
Provide up to 20 minutes of homework per subject period(outside of the 240 minutes)
Asynchronous lessons can be recorded with phone or via video platform (e.g., Zoom, Google,
Screencastify) and posted to online classroom
Virtual office hours/phone check-ins for students
Remainder of time used for planning, reviewing student work, providing feedback, and preparing
assignments
Homeroom check-ins with 1st period students once a week by all teachers.
Google Classroom assignments should be updated by 8:15 for all classes that day

Special Education:
● Special Education Case Carriers will collaborate with General Education Teachers and all related
service providers to determine how to support progress in each goal area, and determine the
appropriate time and schedule for IEP services.
● Special Day Class Teachers will provide the majority of the instruction for students whose goals
are primarily functional in nature.
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Students who are online: Minimum of 240 Instructional Minutes Daily
●
●
●
●
●

Attend all assigned classes daily by period for attendance and check in
Participate in a minimum of 240 minutes of synchronous, asynchronous, recorded lessons and/or
online assignments daily
30 minutes of movement and exercise daily PE Log (PE Log)
Up to 20 minutes of homework work per subject (outside of the 240 minutes)
Ability to reach teacher virtually during office hours

Students who are only available via phone:
●

●
●

Up to 90 minutes of live interaction with teachers, including:
○ Minimum 15 minute class via conference line per class. The remainder of the period can
be a blend of teacher led/asynchronous (paper packets, independent work).
○ 30-minute small group or one-on-one phone call with teacher weekly.
Up to 120 minutes of asynchronous textbook- or packet-based work, to be mailed, dropped off, or
submitted as a photo via text message:
Additional work
○ At least 30 minutes of reading daily
○ At least 30 minutes of movement and exercise daily
○ Ability to reach teacher via phone during office hours
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Middle schools will be using their bell schedule for when instruction will occur and students will
start online during the first period of instruction.
Teacher Daily Schedule
M/T/TH/F
8:00-8:30

Log into technology, post videos and content for the day, check urgent
communication

8:30-9:25

Period 1

9:30-10:25

Period 2

10:25-10:40

Break

10:40-11:35

Period 3

11:40-12:35

Period 4

12:35-1:05

Lunch

1:05-2:00

Period 5

2:05-3:00

Period 6

3:00-3:30

Tutoring/Office Hours
Office hours
● Review student work and give feedback
● Prepare for tomorrow’s lessons
● Make 1:1 calls to priority students and families
● Check student progress on assignments

Wednesday
8:00-8:30

Log into technology, post videos and content for the day, check urgent
communication

8:30-9:00

Period 1

9:05-9:35

Period 2

9:35-9:50

Break

9:50-10:20

Period 3

10:25-10:55

Period 4

10:55-11:25

Lunch

11:25-11:55

Period 5

12:00-12:30

Period 6

12:30-1:35

Office Hours

1:35-3:30

PLC
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Student Daily Schedule
M/T/TH/F
8:00-8:30

Prepare your learning space, eat, stretch, log on to learning platform to prepare for
the day

8:30-9:25

Period 1

9:30-10:25

Period 2

10:25-10:40

Break

10:40-11:35

Period 3

11:40-12:35

Period 4

12:35-1:05

Lunch

1:05-2:00

Period 5

2:05-3:00

Period 6

3:00-3:30

Independent Work /Tutoring

3:30-Afternoon

Independent Work

Wednesday
8:00-8:30
8:30-9:00

Period 1

9:05-9:35

Period 2

9:35-9:50

Break

9:50-10:20

Period 3

10:25-10:55

Period 4

10:55-11:25

Lunch

11:25-11:55

Period 5

12:00-12:30

Period 6

12:30-1:35

Office Hours

1:35-Afternoon

Independent Work
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6-8

Student Week at a Glance Schedule

Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri

Wednesday

8:30-9:25

Period 1

8:30-9:00

Period 1

9:30-10:25

Period 2

9:05-9:35

Period 2

10:25-10:40

Break

9:35-9:50

Break

10:40-11:35

Period 3

9:50-10:20

Period 3

11:40-12:35

Period 4

10:25-10:55

Period 4

12:35-1:05

Lunch

10:55-11:25

Lunch

1:05-2:00

Period 5

11:25-11:55

Period 5

2:05-3:00

Period 6

12:00-12:30

Period 6

3:00-3:30

Tutoring/Office Hours

12:30-1:35

Office Hours

3:30 - Afternoon

Independent Work

1:35 - Afternoon

Independent Work

Notes:
Green = Live “synchronous” work
Blue = Independent “asynchronous” work
Grey = Breaks, lunch, movement, independent time
Additional intervention support can be provided during independent study blocks or in the afternoon
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Appendix H:
OVERVIEW
Curriculum: Board adopted curriculum and Edgenuity with option of supplementary materials
Learning Management System: Google Classroom
Daily Communication to Student/Parent: Gmail with welcome and outlining of days
assignments link to Google Classroom
Instructional Technology:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EnrG9dPEc_VevQDeGL2149Cx3AuLfh75x0CP1VkGbgY
/edit
Assessment: Interim Assessments (STAR Reading and Math Interim), CFAs, frequent
formative assessments
Collaboration: Maintain PLC protected time and staff meeting schedules, provide time for
cross-district collaboration by grade level/content, etc .
Minimum Daily Instructional Minutes: 240 minutes
Instructional time shall be based on the time value of assignments as determined, and certified
to/by a certificated staff member.
Teachers:
Teachers will check-in daily with students by period and take attendance
● Provide a minimum of 15 minutes of direct instruction per period. The remainder of the period can
be a blend of teacher led/asynchronous (videos, independent work).
● Asynchronous lessons can be recorded with phone or via video platform (e.g., Zoom, Google,
Screencastify) and posted to online classroom
● Provide up to 45 minutes of homework per subject period(outside of the 240 minutes)
● Virtual office hours/phone check-ins for students. Sample Office hours agenda
● Remainder of time used for planning, reviewing student work, providing feedback, and preparing
assignments
● Google Classroom assignments should be updated by 8:15 am for all classes that day
Special Education:
● Special Education Case Carriers will collaborate with General Education Teachers and all related
service providers to determine how to support progress in each goal area, and determine the
appropriate time and schedule for IEP services.
● Special Day Class Teachers will provide the majority of the instruction for students whose goals
are primarily functional in nature.
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Students who are online 240 of Instructional Minutes Daily:
●
●
●
●
●

Attend all assigned classes daily by period for attendance and check in
Participate in a minimum of 240 minutes of synchronous, asynchronous, recorded lessons and/or
online assignments daily
Provide up to 45 minutes of homework per subject period (outside of the 240 minutes)
At least 30 minutes of movement and exercise daily
Ability to reach teacher virtually during office hours

Students who are only available via phone:
●
●
●

Minimum 30 minute class via conference line per class. The remainder of the period can be a
blend of teacher led/asynchronous (paper packets, independent work).
Up to 180 minutes of asynchronous textbook- or packet-based work, to be mailed, dropped off, or
submitted as a photo via text message:
Additional work
○ At least 30 minutes of reading daily
○ At least 30 minutes of movement and exercise daily
○ Ability to reach teacher via phone during office hours
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High schools will be using their bell schedule for when instruction will occur and
students will start online during the first period of instruction.

SCHEDULES
Teacher Daily Schedule
M, T, Th, F
8:00-8:15

Log into technology, post videos and content for the day, check urgent
communication

8:15 - 9:45

Period 1

9:45 - 10:05

Break

10:10 - 11:40

Period 2

11:40 - 12:10

Lunch

12:15 - 1:45

Period 3

1:45 - 1:55

Break

2:00 - 3:30

Period 4

Wednesday
8:15 - 9:00

Period 1

9:05 - 9:50

Period 2

9:50 - 10:00

Break

10:05 - 10:50

Period 3

10:55 - 11:40

Period 4

11:45 - 12:15

Lunch

12:15 - 12:45

Office Hours

12:45 - 3:30

PLC
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Student Daily Schedule
M/T/Th/F
8:00 - 8:15

Prepare your learning space, eat, stretch, log on to learning platform to prepare for
the day

8:15 - 9:45

Period 1

9:45 - 10:05

Break

10:10 - 11:40

Period 2

11:40 - 12:10

Lunch

12:15 - 1:45

Period 3

1:45 - 1:55

Break

2:00 - 3:30

Period 4

3:30 Afternoon

Independent work

Wednesday
8:00 - 8:15

Prepare your learning space, eat, stretch, log on to learning platform to prepare for
the day

8:15 - 9:00

Period 1

9:05 - 9:50

Period 2

9:50 - 10:00

Break

10:05 - 10:50

Period 3

10:55 - 11:40

Period 4

11:45 - 12:15

Lunch

12:15 - 12:45

Office Hours

12:45 - afternoon

Independent Work
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Student Week at a Glance Schedule
Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri

Wednesday

8:15 - 9:45

Period 1

8:15 - 9:00

Period 1

9:45 - 10:05

Break

9:05 - 9:50

Period 2

10:10 - 11:40

Period 2

9:50 - 10:00

Break

11:40 - 12:10

Lunch

10:05 - 10:50

Period 3

12:15 - 1:45

Period 3

10:55 - 11:40

Period 4

1:45 - 1:55

Break

11:45 - 12:15

Lunch

2:00- 3:30

Period 4

12:15 - 12:45

Office Hours

3:30 - afternoon

Independent Work time

12:45 - afternoon

Independent Work Time

High School:
Notes:
Green = Live “synchronous” work
Blue = Independent “asynchronous” work
Grey = Breaks, lunch, movement, independent time
Additional intervention support can be provided during independent study blocks or in the afternoon

Appendix I: Key Components of s Distance Learning School Day K-12

Key Components of a Distance Learning School Day - K-12
Priority Activities

Example Methods and Tools
(not exhaustive lists)

Social Connections and
Wellness Check-in

Whole class or small group online meeting
Non-instructional open video chat w/educator (ex. read aloud, story
time, reader’s theater, games, icebreaker activity, etc.)

Regularly Scheduled
Office Hours

Video chat format (Google classroom; Zoom; etc);
Phone calls for students with connectivity challenges

Learning Management
System

Google Classroom (G Suite, docs, etc)

Learning New Content

App that offers direct instruction
Online content provider (ex- Lexia, Freckle, Newsela)
Video Lesson (recommended less than 15 min)
Whole class or small group lesson via video chat
Collaborative work with peers- i.e. small group, multi user doc

Elementary: Daily ELA
Instruction

Benchmark Curriculum, AR, Lexia, Book, Text, ESGI, Freckle
Google Meet, Zoom, G Suite

Elementary: Daily Math
Instruction

Bridges in Mathematics, Skills Practice (Freckle, IXL, Sum Dog, Moby
Max, Xtra Math etc.) Google Meet, Zoom, G Suite

English Language
Development

Board adopted curriculum with supplemental curriculum
Integrated/Designated, small groups

Special Ed Services

Implement IEP
Collaboration, push-in, pull-out
Special Ed Remote Tools

Independent Learning
Task

App (ex. Freckle, Xtra Math, Newsela, SHEG, etc.)
Paper packet/Tech free option (ex textbooks, consumables)
Creative project (ex. Building, filming, writing, cooking etc.)

Intervention Services

Intervention, check-in check-out, counseling, after school tutoring

Eating/moving/playing

Breaks, encouragement for outside time, guided movement videos or
games; PE Logs
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Elementary Assessment Calendar
TRIMESTER END (Elementary)
First Trimester

November 6, 2020

Second Trimester

February 26, 2021

Third Trimester

June 3, 2021
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
November 13, 2020 - November 20, 2020

ELPAC
Initial: August, 2020 - September, 2020

Summative: F
 ebruary, 2021 - May 2021

INTERIM ASSESSMENTS
First Window - Baseline
Second Window
Third Window
Fourth Window

August 17, 2020 - September 11, 2020
October 19, 2020 - October 30, 2020
February 16, 2020 - February 26, 2020
April 12, 2021 - April 23, 2021

DIBELS
First Window
Second Window
Third Window

August 17, 2020 - September 30, 2020
November 30, 2020 - December 18, 2020
April 26, 2021 - May 21, 2021
PHYSICAL FITNESS
February 1, 2021 - May 29, 2021
SBAC WINDOW
March 1, 2021 - June 3, 2021

Appendix K:

Ukiah Unified School District 2020-2021
Middle School Assessment Calendar
REPORTING PERIODS (Middle School)
Progress Report Dates

September 18, November 20, February 19, April 30

Quarter End Dates

October 16, March 26

Semester End Dates

January 15, June 3
ELPAC

Initial: August, 2020 - September, 2020

Summative: F
 ebruary, 2021 - May 2021

INTERIM ASSESSMENTS
First Window - Baseline
Second Window
Third Window
Fourth Window

August 17, 2020 - September 11, 2020
October 19, 2020 - October 30, 2020
February 16, 2021 - February 26, 2021
April 12, 2021 - April 23, 2021
PHYSICAL FITNESS
February 1, 2021 - May 29, 2021
SBAC WINDOW
March 1, 2021 - June 3, 2021
Math Placement Exam for Incoming 9th Graders
March 22, 2021 - April 2, 2021

Appendix L:
Ukiah Unified School District 2020-2021
High School Assessment Calendar
Reporting Periods
Progress Report Dates

September 18, November 20, February 19, April 30

Mid-Term End Dates

October 16, March 26

Term End Dates

January 15, June 3

ELPAC
Initial: August, 2020 - September, 2020

Summative: F
 ebruary , 2021 - May 2021

INTERIM ASSESSMENTS - ELA & Math (9th-12th Grade)
First Window - Baseline

Wednesday, September 16, 2020

Second Window

Wednesday, October 14, 2020

Third Window

Wednesday, February 17, 2021

Fourth Window*

TBD
*Dependent on status of CAASPP testing/APs

PHYSICAL FITNESS
February 1, 2021 - May 29, 2021

SBAC WINDOW
March 1, 2021 - June 3, 2021

Appendix M

UUSD Strategic Focus
2020 - 2023
Three Year Goals
1: All students are on the path to college and career readiness at all grade levels.
2: Continue to cultivate a positive culture that fosters the social-emotional well-being of
students and staff.
3: Focus on Equity - Enhance systems that support each student equitably to meet or exceed
grade-level proficiencies.

Special Focus for Year One:
Improve Math instruction and learning across all grade levels for all students.

Strategic Approaches for All Goals:
1. Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) use collaborative instructional planning and
Common Formative Assessments (CFAs) to ensure student learning and monitor their
progress
2. Focused common instructional practices in Literacy and Math
3. Leadership development for teacher leaders, principals, and other leaders
4. Coaching and mentoring systems that are continuous and differentiated to meet the needs of
current and new teaching staff
5. Continuous training and support on how to build equity and high student achievement into our
work, including forming a workgroup to refine equity definition, identify areas of inequity using
data, and develop recommendations to foster equity in our systems.
6. Continue to engage student, staff, and family voices
7. Staff placement is based on student needs
8. School schedules are based on student needs and to support teacher collaboration
9. Develop clear success criteria for all initiatives and programs
10. Reduce the number of initiatives
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Appendix M

Goal

Applicable Metric

1: College and Career
Ready

Improvement in
Reading and ELA

Acadience- At Benchmark
Acadience- Student Growth
STAR Student Growth (Gr. 2)

K-5

•
•
•

SBAC Standard Met or Above
SBAC Student Growth
STAR Student Growth

3-8

•
•

ESGI (K-1)
STAR Student Growth (Gr. 2)

K-2

•
•
•

SBAC Standard Met or Above
SBAC Student Growth
STAR Student Growth (3-5 only)

3-8

•
•
•

9-12

•

A-G Rates
Graduation Rate
Career and Technical Education (CTE) Pathway
Completion
Internship completion - for South Valley

Attendance

•

Average Daily Attendance at 95% or above

All

Student Well-Being

•
•
•

Student Surveys
Suspension Rates
Tiered Fidelity Indicator (TFI)

3-12

Staff Well-Being

•
•

Staff Retention Rates
Staff Survey

Equitable Access to
Academic Success

•

All grade levels and courses have identified and
implemented Promise Standards.
All sites use Common Formative Assessments to
track student progress and provide intervention.
Each school site has implemented UUSD’s Multitiered Systems of Support.
Advanced/Honors/AP/Remedial/Introductory
courses/programs are reflective of our district
demographics.

All

Math Teacher Survey
Number of teachers engaged in math coaching
and professional opportunities
Number of completed Math Common Formative
Assessment Cycles by site, grade level, and
course
Student Survey: Student growth and mindset in
math
SBAC Math Growth

All

College and Career
Indicator Completion
Rates

3: Equity

•
•
•

Special Focus: Math

Grade
Span

•
•
•

Improvement in Math

2: Social-Emotional
Well-Being

Tool to Measure

Improved Math
Instruction

•
•
•

•
•
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Appendix N:
Ukiah USD Strategic Plan/LCAP
2020-2023
Goal

Priority Area

Goals 1, 2,
and 3

Professional
Learning
Communities
(PLC)

Goal 1

Literacy

Goal 1

Literacy/ELD

Actions

2020-2021

2021-2022

2022-2023

Support PLC Implementation:
● Fund Department Chairs
● PLC Celebrations Incentives
● Improve the Quality of PLCs
● Provide 2 additional days of professional development

$1,091,000
SCG

$1,137,000
SCG

$1,191,000
SCG

Reading Supports and Interventions to Improve Learning:
● New Culturally Diverse Library Books
● Acadience Assessment (DIBELS)
● Reading Teachers (11.0 FTE)
● TK/K Paraprofessionals to support small group instruction
● Elementary Paraprofessional for Combination Classes
● Reading Incentives for each site ($1000/site)
● Provide additional professional development including
mathematics
● Continue trimester articulation meetings with preschool and TK/K
teachers
● Imagination Library to support TK/K students reading

$1,952,000
SCG

$1,969,100
SCG

2,050,055
SCG

Improve Instruction and Learning for English Language Learners:
● Provide Student Success Coordinators who provide coaching,
professional development, and coordinate interventions and
assessments to improve instruction and learning for English
Language Learners. (10.0 FTE)
● Support school sites with assessment teams
● Continue to support the EL monitoring program

$1,170,000
SCG

$1,224,250
SCG

$1,281,213
SCG

Strategic Plan/LCAP 2020-2023 - approved revision at 8/10/2020 Board Meeting
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Goal 1

Math

Improve Math Instruction and Learning:
● Provide ongoing math professional development to improve math
content knowledge and pedagogy
● Support monthly mathematics collaboration
● Support mathematics mentorships
● Facilitate K-12 District-wide articulation of math
● Facilitate grade 4-5 math unit planning groups
● Pilot grades 4-6 content area specialization
● Provide elementary school paraprofessionals to support small
group math instruction
● Support class size reduction in 9th-grade math

$348,820
Title I & Title II

$342,340
Title I & Title II

$288,340
Title I & Title II

$539,000
SCG

$566,750
SCG

$594,888
SCG

Improve STEM* Instruction and Programs:
● Provide funding to support STEM education
● Provide Math/STEM Teacher on Special Assignment
● Provide Science Teacher on Special Assignment to support
transition to Next Generation Science Standards (2020-2021)
● Fund Redwood Valley Outdoor Education Project

$351,000
SCG

$241,750
SCG

$252,788
SCG

Goal 1

Math/Science

Goal 1

Visual and
Performing
Arts

Provide Arts and Music Programs to Equitably Enhance Learning:
● Fund music teachers and musical instruments, cleaning and
supplies
● Support visual and performing arts education with Arts Attack
curriculum, materials and supplies
● Provide elementary and South Valley High School with visual and
performing arts instruction by contracting with SPACE

$295,000
SCG

$257,250
SCG

$270,113
SCG

Goal 1

College and
Career

Support College-Going and Career Education:
● Administer PSAT in Grade 8-11(suspended for 20-21)
● College Visits Starting in Grade 5
● Expand Middle College Program (1.0 FTE)
● Provide Academic Middle School Counselors
● Provide Ukiah HS Academic Counselor
● Provide Title VI Native American School Counselors (3.0 FTE)

$1,919,500
SCG

$2,252,775
SCG

$2,342,064
SCG

Strategic Plan/LCAP 2020-2023 - approved revision at 8/10/2020 Board Meeting
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●
●
●
●

Goal 1

Supports

Goal 1

Other

Continue to provide Career Technical Education programs
Provide materials to support Big Picture Learning
Continue Junior Achievement (Our Community)
Continue to provide technology support and one to one
Chromebooks in grades 3-12

Provide Afterschool Programs that Equitably Support and Enhance
Learning:
● Provide K-5 after school tutoring in math and ELA
● Provide secondary after school tutoring
● Provide transportation for after school activities
● Facilitate GATE identification, activities and supports
● Coordinate and support the MESA program
● Fund academic competitions and coaching stipends
● Fund athletic transportation and coaching stipends
● Provide summer school programs
Provide Curriculum, Programs and Supports that Enhance Learning:
● Continue to fund site-based activities and programs as
determined in the school sites’ School Plans for Student
Achievement (SPSA)
● Provide new instructional materials and technology
● Provide substitute funding to support professional development
with experienced substitutes

$899,000
SCG

$900,800
SCG

$902,690
SCG

$1,533,000
SCG

$1,574,000
SCG

$1,617,000
SCG

Strategic Plan/LCAP 2020-2023 - approved revision at 8/10/2020 Board Meeting
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Goal 2

Positive
Culture

Improve and Support a Positive School Culture:
● Provide Web/Link Crew programs to support student transitions
● Provide funds for student peer to peer programs
● Continue to implement Positive Behavior Interventions and
Supports district-wide
● Provide School Climate Teacher on Special Assignment
● Support elementary CARE Team coordinators
● Provide alternative to suspension classrooms at secondary
schools, including professional development for staff
● Provide Second STEP Social Emotional Learning curriculum and
training for elementary schools
● Provide elementary Physical Education teachers to support health
and positive behavior
● Provide professional development for classified staff that supports
a positive culture and academic achievement
● Maintain middle school Assistant Principals
● Provide peer to peer programs

Goal 2

Positive
Culture

Improve and Support Social and Emotional Well-Being:
● Provide elementary social-emotional counselors
● Provide secondary social-emotional counselors
● Provide additional counseling services including drug
counseling
● Continue to implement and enhance strategies to support
staff

Goal 2

Positive
Culture

Support School Safety:
● Provides funds for school safety projects
● Fund a School Resource Officer
● Create a safe and healthy school environment with grounds and
custodial support
● Support a healthy school environment by increasing health
assistants work year to 190 days

$970,000
SCG

$1,064,300
SCG

$1,102,960
SCG

$1,050,000
SCG

$1,099,750
SCG

$1,151,988
SCG

$428,000
SCG

$339,900
SCG

$352,395
SCG
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Goal 2

Mentorship

Provide a Comprehensive Induction Program for Staff:
● Provide mentors for new teachers
● Fund the teacher induction program
● Fund the administrator induction program

Goal 3

Equity

Create an Equity Task Force:
● Use a consultant to support the Equity Task Force
● Assess current systems and implement recommendations
● Provide professional development

Goal 3

Equity

Support Students and Families to Access and Participate in the
Education System:
●

●
●

$240,000
SCG

$240,000
SCG

$240,000
SCG

$918,780
SCG

$962,019
SCG

$200,000
SCG Carryover

$856,600
SCG

Support communication with families and students with Bilingual
Family Community Liaisons and a district-wide Communications
Officer
Gather input from students and parents with surveys
Provide parent education with support to attend (childcare and
food etc.)

Strategic Plan/LCAP 2020-2023 - approved revision at 8/10/2020 Board Meeting
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Appendix O:
CARES Act Funding Plan
Learning Loss Mitigation - Coronavirus Relief Funds (December 30, 2020)
Learning Loss Mitigation - Prop. 98 Funds (December 30, 2020)
Learning Loss Mitigation - GEER Funds (September 30, 2022)
ESSER (September 30, 2022)
COVID 19 (SB 117) (no spending timeline)

Category
Food Service
Food Service
Food Service
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support

Coronavirus Relief Funds
Resource # 3220 $5,548,874
Action/Purchase
Canopies/containers/markers/tape to distribute meals to students
Additional canopies and tables for outdoor food distribution through winter
School supplies to include with meal distribution (social-emotional connection)
HotSpots and monthly service July 2020 - Dec 2020 for student internet
connectivity
DocuSign - Special Education IEP approvals 19/20 and 20/21 contract
Zoom Meeting License for classroom instruction and staff meetings
Mobile Manager License student licenses for iPad management
Webcam in each classroom (approved 7/13 meeting)
ScreenCast recording software for classrooms for distance learning (app 7/13)
Elementary chromebook cases
Additional chromebooks due to Distance Learning
Student headphones with mics to support Distance Learning
Student chromebook cameras and other tech needs
Bluetooth microphones for recordings for all sites (20 @ $200 each)
1.0 FTE Family Community Liaison (approved 7/13 meeting)
Afterschool/Evening Tutoring ($250,000 approved 7/13 meeting)
Counseling Services
Board Reserve
Reserve for "adequate" teacher equipment

Amount
$20,000
$40,000
$25,000
$145,500
$20,000
$17,500
$2,500
$210,000
$7,500
$89,850
$64,500
$155,000
$105,150
$4,000
$80,000
$928,500
$250,000
$325,000
$150,000

Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Curriculum and Instruction
Prof Dev

Additional staff time to prep for opening of school - Instructional Staff (incl SpEd)
Extra Curricular activities for students
Discretionary allocations to sites
Student packet distribution supplies
Edgenuity online learning software subscription (approved 7/13 meeting)
Renaissance Learning - Freckles Subscription
Nearpod Learning library - student online lessons
Seesaw for Schools License and PD
I Station - Virtual reading and learning program 1 year subscription
Sonday system intervention sets, online upgrade (Winsor learning inc.)
N2Y (News 2 You) additional Special Ed Curriculum (Unique Learning Systems)
Reading Eggs online program license 1 year (Edmentum Holdings, Inc)
Mathseeds
Elementary student instructional supplies (Take Home Kits) for distribution during
distance learning
Bridges program take home supplies
Take Home Kits for secondary students ($50 per student)
Covid-19 compliant flexible collaborative furniture
Curriculum, instruments, technology and books to support music programs
Additional Distance Learning software and supplies for Special Ed and at risk
students, and other Distance Learning software needs
Professional Development for staff (approved 7/13 meeting)

Prof Dev

July 28-August 8 Certificated and Classified Professional Development and other
ongoing professional development, including curriculum planning time
Distance Learning Playbook Institute PD and books

Category
Curriculum and Instruction

Prop 98 Fund
Resource # 7420 $536,428
Action/Purchase
Covid-19 compliant flexible collaborative furniture

Prof Dev

$65,750
$250,000
$250,000
$5,500
$175,000
$42,000
$37,420
$9,800
$6,200
$4,000
$3,000
$16,500
$13,500
$73,000
$38,000
$93,750
$343,128
$10,000
$159,451
$250,000
$1,011,275
$51,600

Amount
$536,428

Category
Operations
Equitable Services

GEER Fund
Resource # 3215 $346,882
Action/Purchase
Supplies and equipment to clean and sanitize facilities
Services for private schools

Amount
$333,115
$13,767

Category
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Health and Safety
Technology
Technology
Staff and Student Support
Staff and Student Support
Equitable Services
TBD

ESSER Fund
Resource # 3210 $1,435,064
Action/Purchase
Playground safety barriers
Student face masks
Masks and thermometers
Hydration stations for sites
Mileage - social distancing of staff
Additional custodial employees and/or hours (approved 7/13 meeting)
Indoor air quality improvements (approved 7/13 meeting)
Partitions (approved 7/13 meeting)
Hand sanitizer dispensers
Touchless faucets and drinking fountain lockout kits
Site Covid-19 signage and health and safety materials
DocuSign - Special Education IEP approvals 21/22 & 22/23 contract
HotSpots monthly service for student internet connectivity Jan 2020-Sept 2022
Additional administrative staff time to prep for opening of school
Graduation expenses
Services for private schools
TBD

Amount
$2,000
$14,000
$55,000
$24,000
$500
$200,000
$250,000
$50,000
$25,000
$73,500
$22,000
$20,000
$300,000
$66,000
$15,000
$54,780
$263,284

Category

COVID-12 (SB117) Fund
Resource # 7388 $99,097
Action/Purchase

Amount

TBD

TBD
2019/2020 expenses moved to appropriate resource that is more restricted

$99,097

Appendix P:
Ukiah USD - Protocols for Operating In-Person Groups During Distance Learning
All Groups Adhere to the following:
Local educational agencies in counties on the state’s COVID-19 Tier 4 list can offer in-person, targeted, specialized
support and services to small groups of students as outlined below. The guidance allows stable cohorts that stay
together throughout the day of no more than 14 students, with no more than 2 supervising adults in a supervised
environment. The group size needs to be planned to ensure 6 feet of physical distancing.
The determination of which students will be brought onto school grounds in cohorts during school closures is made at
the LEA and school-level based on the needs of students. The following groups may be prioritized:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

English learners
Students at higher risk of further learning loss or not participating in distance learning
Students at risk of abuse or neglect
Foster youth
Students experiencing homelessness
Students with disabilities
Specialized and targeted support services

While cohorts should never mix, schools can have multiple cohorts of students who participate only on certain days or
certain times during the day. Proper cleaning must be done in between different cohorts of students occupying the same
space. Each cohort requires at least one supervising adult.
Stable Cohorts for Technology Hubs, Small Group, and Extracurricular Activities should continue to comply with all
applicable requirements:
● Implement screening and other procedures for all staff and students entering the facility
●

Physical distancing of at least 6 feet

●

Wearing masks indoors

●

Developing routines for students and staff to regularly wash their hands at staggered intervals

●

Adhering to quarantine and isolation orders

●

Monitoring health and staying home while sick

●

Avoiding equipment sharing, and if unavoidable, clean and disinfect shared equipment between use by
different people to reduce the risk of COVID-19 spread

A child may be part of a Children’s Extracurricular Activity cohort and a Technology Hub/Small Group cohort, but may
not participate in two different Technology Hub/Small Group cohorts.
Schools must have necessary processes and protocols in place for response when a workplace has an outbreak, in
accordance with CDPH guidelines.

Small Group In-Person Instruction
Schools may provide supervised small group instruction in Stable Cohorts. “Stable Cohorts” means a group of individuals
with not more than sixteen (16) members (14 students and 1 or 2 adults) over a four (4) week time period.
Purpose: The purpose of small group in-person instruction is to provide students who have significant needs, are
experiencing significant learning loss, need additional intervention, and who are in priority groups below.

Transportation to the school will not be provided.
Process for selection of students:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Review attendance, demographic, and outreach data.
Use the data to identify students who would benefit from small group instruction.
Decide on type of small groups that are needed i.e. Special Ed. , Reading Interventions, At-Risk etc.
Review the list and prioritize based on the groups below.
Create stable cohorts of students and invite students via parents/guardians.
If students do not show up frequently please check their attendance, reach out to their teachers, and call
families.
7. Have the parent/guardian sign the release of liability waiver.

Technology Hubs
Schools may provide supervised Technology Hubs (Internet Work Spaces) in Stable Cohorts. “Stable Cohorts” means a
group of individuals with not more than sixteen (16) members (14 students and 1 or 2 adults) over a four (4) week time
period.
Purpose: The purpose of the Technology Hub is to provide a supervised work space for students who are not able to
access the internet due to the location of their residence. These work spaces are not for families who have internet
connectivity issues or who have the capacity to get internet.
Transportation to the school will not be provided.
Process for selection of students:
1. Identify students who are not attending by reviewing attendance data.
2. Of the students not attending, call those families and ascertain why the student is not attending.
3. Of the families who say connectivity is the issue, review the location of their residence to confirm that location
may be the problem.
4. Once confirmed that the residence location is the problem, add them to your list.
5. Create stable cohorts and invite students via parents/guardians.
6. Have the parent/guardian sign the release of liability waiver.
7. If students do not show up frequently please check their attendance, reach out to their teachers, and call
families.

After School In- Person Extra-Curricular Activities
Extracurricular Activities must be offered only as a “Stable Cohort”: a group of up to 16 individuals (14 students and up
to 2 instructors) who form an Extracurricular Activity Unit for the purposes of engaging in those activities allowed under
the County Health Order.
A student may only participate in one Extracurricular Activity Unit in this stable cohort during any four-week period.
Extracurricular Activity Units may be operated with 14 children and 1-2 adults who are together for purposes of
organized recreation. Each person (adult or child) may only be part of a single Extracurricular Activity Unit, but children
in the same household may be part of separate, age-appropriate Extracurricular Activity Units.

